
TWO MILE GAIN MADE 
IN THE FIRST DASH

ADMIT THAT FOCH
; » '

LIEUT. C. I. MARKHAM IS Dog' Helps To 
Catch Indian

AIK THE WOUNDED-
i.• 1 j

!

Several More St. John Homes Re
ceive News of Soldiers in Caiu- 

t ally List f it AND WILL KEEP IT iH m 300
in usr'M

.

Enemy Resistance is Reported Strong—| 
Two Towns Early Captured and 1,700 
Taken Prisoner—British Also Success
ful in Driving Germans Out of Outter- 
steen

Barking Leads to Cap
ture of Michael 

Bear

■ ..
: Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Markham, Pension 
! office, St. John, was advised from Ot
tawa on Saturday that his son. Lieut. 
Cecil J. Markham, a member of a Nova 
Scotia Battalion, had been wounded in 
the left foot and admitted to a hospital ; 
in Rouen. Lieut. Markham crossed over
seas as a member of the 165 th Nova IS

<r* ■ )

i Paris, Aug. 19—(Havas Agency)—The German press 
attempting to reassure its public that a general retreat is 

m toto,1“oth«a™itWBSpriorr toaenn: necessary on the western front to allow General Ludendorff 
listment he was a student at King’s room to manoeuvre and to assume the initiative on a vast 
College, Windsor, N. S., where he was 

• studying theology.
Geo. E, McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McCoy, of 101 
Queen street, have received the sad news 
from Ottawa that their son, George 
Ernest McCoy, had been officially re-

i

Little Girl Still Alive — Furthei 
Word of Shocking Occuraece al 
Gerow’s Wharf is Brought Dowa 
River

Forty Feur Canadians Reported 
Dead by Ottawa Office—Saint 
John Officer Wounded

v
scale. A German retreat, the newspapers say, would be a 
direct result of the recent Allied successes. The newspapers 
assert that even if the Germans receive reinforcements from 
Austria, they have lost the power to command events, as 
Marshal Focli has the initiative and will keep it.

London, Aug. 19—The French tenth army attacked the 
German positions between the Oise and the Aisne last night 
and has penetrated to an extreme depth of nearly two miles. 
The enemy machine-gunners are resisting desperately and the 
German air service is also very active. ,

St. Mard Les-Triot, a little more than- a mile soùthwest 
of Rove, was taken by the French yesterday, according to 
reports from the battlefront which also say that the French 
alsô captured the town of Beuvraignes, two and three-quar
ters of a mile south of St. Mard.

The new French line runs from Fontenoy to the ridge 
south of Andignicourt. From there it runs to Nampoel, 
which the French have surrounded ,and extends to the edge 
of the Montagne Forest. It passes about 1,500 metres south 
of Carlespont, and finally joins the old line north of Tracey 
Le Val. The French now hold rather important high ground 
to the south of Andignicourt.

FURTHER BRITISH PROGRESS.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—Today’s list of 804 
casualties include twenty-seven killed 
in action .seventeen died of wounds, one 
prisoner of war, 258 wounded and one

ijThe horrible outrage committed by the 
Indian, Michael Bear, upon the child, 
Dorothy M. Cox, only four years old, 
at Gerow’s Wharf, on Saturday, was the 
chief topic among the passengers on the 
steamer Oconee this morning. The in
juries to the child are so serious that 
she may not live. Copt. Fiewelling of 
the Oconee visited the place yesterday, 
and saw blood on the spot where the 
helpless little one was outraged. «

The Indian carried the child perhaps 
150 yards to a place where a bend in the 
fence hid him from sight. The mother 
soon missed the little one, went half way 
toward the spot, then turned buck to 
call her husband, who was in a field in 
the other direction. Some other ladies 
went on, however, and came upon the 
Indian with the child. He fled at once. 
The frantic mother rushed up and car
ried the bleeding child to the house. Doc
tors Jenkins and Fraser were summoned.

Sheriff Reid of Gagetown was notified, 
and with Deputy Sheriff Belyea and a 
posse of men visited all the railroad 
camps, telephoned In all directions, and 

eKtting “ scow to cross the river 
with his car and scour the roads there 
when the Indian was captured.

To Allan Black’s dog,(Prince, goes the 
honor of discovering the Indian. The 
latter is believed to have seen the boat 
cross for the scow to bring the sheriff 
across, and to have been waiting to take 
the boat and get over the river. At all 
events he was just below the road, in 
a position where he could see anybody 
approaching. Allan Black heard his dog 
barking early in the morning and though! 
it might be at A. W. Baird, who usually 
passed along early on Sunday morning. 
However, he went out to see, and noting 
the position of the dog, seised a gun and 
went down. He fired two shots to 
frighten the Indian, but the latter started 
to run. Just at that moment Harry 
Black and Arthur A. Erb, from farms 
on either side, came running, attracted 
by the shots, and met at the point where 
the Indian was beginning to run. Harry 
Black had a gun, loaded with shot. He 
ordered the Indian to stop. The latter 
told him he dared not shoot and con
tinued to run. Mr. Black threw the gun 
to his shoulder and peppered the fugi
tive with shot. Then he rammed home 
a bullet and ordered the Indian to throw 
up his hands or he would shoot to kill. 
The Indian did

Realize They Cannot Win.

MARTIAL IM AT m.With the British Army in France,
Aug. 18—(By the Associated Press)—
German officers and men taken prisoner 
seem unanimous In the opinion that a 
decision cannot be won on the battie- 
fleld, but that peace must be arrived at
by negotiation. They expressed belief ■ I HI II VI la) 11111 Wounded,
that it would be impossible for the Al- I LI IL/l I Wl VII Captain T. N. W. MacDonald, Pie-
lies to break down a nation with Ger- ton; Lieut D. M. Lawson, Amherst;
many’s resources and organizing skill --------------- Lk*t C. J. Markham, 106 Orange street,
ZrJ™; hLtoriVaWhto.T’ Mve Allies Agree That The Step St John; F. AJIrant, Gabarouse; F.
dropped their blustering attitude. * * A. Andrews, Deep Brook, N. S.; E.

So far as the men are concerned, all J» Necessary Joudrey, Mahrme Bay, N. S.; W. S.
express a strong desire that the war Hawkins, Merry River, P. E. Li F. B.
should come to an en# as quickly as -------------- Harvey, KentviUe; J. Manner», Truro;

r:'*Æ iCS as UUE 6 THHIBOG iSX»1 £ iS
consider, they say, that Germany can Stonehaven, N. B.; M. McLeod, Sydney,
win, but at the same fme believe she --------------- N. &; T. E. Williams, Halifax; W. C.
cannot be beaten. Both Jefftcers and men ii nolgL_v:Lj r)-rlar* Tkev McDonald,Charlottetown ; J. B. M. Mur-
agree that the German; submarine of- BOIShCVlkl UCCltfe they phy> Argyle Sound, N. S.; J. E. Nlch-
feusive since the early Wring has been Wj|j AHttS and J«n oison, Hazel Grove, P. E. I.; F. M.

§ i** wf t„c:
Germans when they retreated toward Aid on Lane Scale mouth, N. B.; J. Mitchell, Lennox Isl-
the Aisne. • - and, P.fil; H. A. Lament, Springton,

P. E. L; R. Higgins, Medford, N. B.; 
H. B. Hatt, Letang; W. K. Boyd, Truro; 
.M- Desroches, Frogs Pond, P. E. I.; J. 
H. Beckwith, Newcastle; N. H. Mc- 
Phail, Perth; F. H. Hunter, Grafton, 
N. B.

The maritime province names follow: 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded.
M. R. MacDonald, Halifax. 
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London, Aug. 19—Nlnr Merville, at the apex of the Lff rtliept, ths British 
have made further progress, says the s tatement from Field Marshal Haig to
day. Fifty prisoners and a few machine guns were captured.
- A German counter-attack between Gutters tern and Meteren was broken «iff J' 

My, the British artillery.
■ *•&/ a e#r«n7/i » loan

*-«•,
“We secured a few prisoners last night in the Ayette sector,” 

statement, “and also south of the Scarpe, where our patrols entered the enemy’s 
trenchgs and penetrated some distance into his positions. '

“North of the Scarpe a hostile raiding party was repulsed with losses. 
“During the night our troops made progress in the Merville sector in spite 

of the opposition of hostile machine gunners. They captured between forty and 
fifty prisoners and a few machine guns.

“Early in the night the enemy launched a counter-attack against our new 
positions between Gutterstein and Meteren. The attack was completely broken 
up by our artillery and machine gun fire. »

“The total dumber of prisoners captured in yesterday’s successful 
tion in this sector is not yet available. The hostile artillery has shown 
activity south of the Somme and has been active southwest and north of Bail- 
leuL”

says the
I

London, Aug. 10—The Allies unanim
ously are agreed on the necessity of pro
claiming martial law at Vladivostok, 
owing to the threatening attitude of the 
local Bolsheviki, according to a despatch 
to the Mail.

A secret meeting of the workmen to 
organize a demonstration of protest 
against the holding of members of the 
Soviet as hostages by the Czech o-Slovaks, 
adopted resolutions demanding their 
immediate release. The resolutions de
clare that if this demand is refused, the 
workmen will forcibly enter the prison 
and free its occupants, seize arms and 
explosives, blow up buildings, attack the 
Allied troops, arrest the Siberian and 
Horvath governments and join the Ger
mans and Red Guards.

The correspondent admits that much 
of this may be irresponsible talk, but 
says that some of it must be taken seri
ously. Negotiations between the Hor
vath and Siberian governments have ad
vanced so far as the selection of dele
gates to settle the terms for 4 coalition.
Says Need is Vital

Vladivostok, Aug. 14—(By the As
sociated Press)—General Diedrichs, com
mander of the Czecho-Slovak forces in 
Siberia, has presented a memorandum to 
the Allied representatives here setting 
forth the urgent need of speedy assist
ance on a large scale and that an ad
vance on Irkutsk should be ordered. Te 
points out that if the Allied forces do 
not reach Irkutsk within six weeks ffie 
delay will be tantamount to the loss of 
all Western Siberia by the Crecho-Slov- 
aks. He said that this would leave Rus
sia entirely at the mercy of the Germans.

Vladivostok, Aug. 16—A Japanese 
contingent arrived today at Nikolskoye 
on its way to the Usuri front

Stockholm, Aug. 18—The Social De- 
mokraten publishes a report sent from 
Petrograd, August 8, saying that the 
Csecho-Slovaks “advance on Moscow” 
is expected to result any day in the Rus
sian government officials returning- to 
Petrograd.

The latest Soviet mobilization has been 
a total failure and the Bolsheviki openly 
admit that the end of their power may 
come within a few weeks or even days. 
Former Russian officers are being shot 
by the wholesale and thus far more than 
1,700 have been killed.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
FIVE CHILDREN DEAD; 

SIGNS OE MURDER
PTE. GEO. B. McCOY, Wounded

ported wounded and admitted to Duch
ess of Connaught Red Cross Hospital 
with gun shot wound in left arm and 
shoulder. George E. McCoy was ser
geant of the 104th Battalion pipe bam. 
and after crossing to England he gave up 
his stripes and band duties in order to 
cross to France. Before enlisting the 
young man was a member of the office 
staff of the N. B. Telephone Company.
Pte. Robert Burns

Mrs. George Burns of Fairville was 
advised this morning from Ottawa that 
her son, Pte. Robert Bums, a member 
of a western battalion, had been wound
ed and admitted to a hospital in France. 
He is thirty-one years old and prior to 
going overseas was employed in the 
west. ,
Of a Fighting Family,

*

opera- 
some Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 16—The 

charred bodies of Phillip Roth, his wife 
and five children were found in the 
ruins of their home twelve miles east of 
Willscyville on Saturday. The house, 
located in a remote section of the coun
try, had been burned during the night.

An investigation led to the discovery 
of a shot gun on the floor of the room 
in wliich the bodies were found, and a 
bullet hole in the skull of one of the 
victims gave evidence that all may have 
been murdered and the house fired to 
conceal the crime.

10 P. E. ISLANDFRENCH SWEEP BETWEEN 
RIBEGOURT AND FONTENOY.

Gramd Ledge There Tomorrow— 
Sisterhood May Establish 

Temples Here

Paris, Aug. 19—Between the Oise and the Aisne French troops attacked at 
six o’clock last night over a front of fifteen kilometres between Sarlpeont, about 
four miles east of Rlbecouçt and Fontenoy, approximately six miles west of 
Soissons. They advanced an average distance of two kilometres over the whole 
front.

The French have occupied the plateau west of Nampoel, about seven miles 
‘ northwest of Fontenoy, and the edge of the ravine south of Andignicourt, two 

miles and a half east of Nampoel. Nouvron-Vlngre was captured. Seventeen 
hundred prisoners, including two battalion commanders, were taken in the oper
ation.

A large party of Knights of Pythias, 
representing the three St. John lodges, 
New Brunswick No. 1, Union No. 2, and 
St. John (North End), No. 80. left by 
the noon train for Summerside, P. E. I., 
where the annual meeting of the grand 
lodge will convene tomorrow. En route 
to -the same place for a similar annual 
gathering were several Pythian Sisters, 
representing an auxiliary branch of the 
order.

The SL John men who left today 
were: Grand Chancellor Robert Sllpp 
of North End, ex-Grand Chancellor 
Hugh H. McLellan ; C. H. Smy the ; 
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals 
James Moulson, “Uncle John” Beamish, 
the patriarchial founder of the order In 
this dty; William Demlngs, Bayard Stil- 
well, Harold Rising, John Courtney, J. 
D. Campbell, L. V. Price, William C. 
Clarke, W. J. McAlary, Geo. W. Perry, 
William Thompson, R. H. Murray, Alex. 
Thompson, L. G. Wetmore, John Thorn
ton, Frank S. Kinnear, Charles Kein, Lou 
Munro and John McCallum. From §t. 
Stephen there were among others, James 
Lord and Bert Pauley. Harry W. King 
passed through as a Woodstock dele
gate.

RECEIVES MEDAL WON
BY MAJOR F. T. McKBAN.

Pte. Percy Douglas Donald has been 
wounded by gunshot in the elbow and 
is at No. 16 General Hospital, Le Tre
port, France. The word came to his mo
ther, Mrs. Edith Donald, of 187 King 
Street East. This young soldier, known 
to his chums as “Bugler Donald,” went 
from school to the war. He is not yet 
twenty years old, and has been more 
than two years overseas. He went from 
the 62nd to the 104th, and thence into tnc 
N. B. Battalion. Soldiering comes na
turally to him. His father, ex-Sergeant 
Edwin J. Donald, went overseas with 
the 115th, but his eyesight compelled his 
return. Percy’s brother, Alfred, is with 
the Royal Irish now where the grim work 

Three of Mrs. Donald’s broth- 
in the imperial service and one of

so, and was quickly 
seized by the other two men and tied. 
They were tempted to lynch him on the 
spot, but decided to let justice take its 
course. The sheriff quickly arrived and 
the prisoner was removed to jail.

The whole community is shocked by 
the crime, and the Indian is said to have 
had an extremely narrow escape from 
summary-justice. Another Indian is re
ported to have said that Michael Bear 
had committed a similar crime in another 
part of the province. It appears he had 
got on board the wrong steamer at 
Hampstead, as he Intended to come to 
St. John, and on finding his mistake, got 
off at Wickham and walked to Gerow’s

Mrs. Isabella McKean, 222 Princess 
street, today received in overseas mail a 
packet that is highly prized. It con
tained the medal of the Distinguished 
Service Order, which had been pinned 
by King George V. on the uniform of 
her son. Major Fred T. McKean, D. S. 
O., at Buckingham Palace. Major Mc
Kean went overseas with the Army 
Service Corps, Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, 
and has been doing most effective work 
in the intervening years.

There were violent artillery actions north and south of the Avre Rfver dur- 
^ jag the night,

BRITISH DRIVE ’EM OUT.
British Headquarters in France, Aug. 18—(Reuter’s)—The British this 

ing attacked the fourth Saxon division holding Outterstein and expelled ft front 
the village and from the adjoining ridge.

morn-
i

BRITISH HOLD ON FIRMLY.
With the British Army in France, Aug. 19—(By the Associated Press)— 

British troops after capturing Outterstein Ridge, in front of the town of Mar
ris, have beaten off a vicious counter-attack and inflicted heavy losses on the 
enemy. More than 500 Germans were captured by the British.

The ridge was captured by the British yesterday and the Germans counter
attacked last night and this morning. The position, which overlooks considerable 
ground held by thie enemy in the direction of Bailleul, is now firmly in British 
hands,

WEATHERPhciix andgoes on. 
lts are
these also has a son in the war. Ex-Scr- 
geant Donald’s brother also has 
boys in the fighting—in all a 
family lecord.

Wharf, and, seeing the child playing 
the house, seized her, smothered 

her cries and carried her to the spot 
where the crime was committed. 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)
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!

Pte. Henry BonnelL
The Misses Bonnell, resident at 48 

Harrison street, received a cablegram 
this morning from the British authorit
ies, stating that their brother, Pivate 
Heny Bonnell, of a bantam battalion, 
had been wounded to the extent of gun
shot wounds in the legs. Private Bon
nell worked in the rolling mills, Strait 
Shore, before joining, and is a son of 
the late William and the late Si;rah Bon
nell. He is well known in N'orth End.
Pte. W. M. Rowley.

Mrs. Gilbert B. Madill, 212 Waterloo 
street, was advised this morning that her 
brother, Private Walter M. Rowley, had 
been wounded with gunshot in the right
arm and head, and l.ad been admitted to Lakes and Georgian Bay-Moderate-
r. hospital in France^ Private Rowley ÿ ^eriy wind^ fine today and on Amsterdam _ug 18_ïhp 
went overseas with the 116th Battalion, 1“fsda* w,th nu,ch mc * ' correspondent of the Berlin Tageblalt
and was later transferred to a . ova , y Upper and Lower St. announces the arrival of Crown Prince

Lawrence-Light to moderate winds, | Kupprecht of Bavaria at Munich 
fine today and on Tuesday, not much H vacation,
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, fine and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

Fine.

SATURDAY'S AUÎ0 TRAGEDY(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine anil 
Fisheries, S.. F. Stu- 
pnrt. director ol 
..eieroiogicai service

HUNS ARE USING 
PARACHUIES WITH 

THEIR AIRPLANES

FORMER GOVERNOR 
PROUTV KILLED IN 

AN AUTO ACCIDENT

The funeral of Mrs. Warren Ogilvie, 
daughter of N. C. Scott, Douglas 
avenue, North End, one of the victims 
in Saturday’s automobile accident at 
Chance Harbor, N. &, will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Truro, where 
she lias made her home for so long a * 
time. The body of Mrs. Fenwick C.

Mrs. Frank C. Foster and Mrs. King, 
both of Woodstock; Mrs. Dickson of Cal
ais (attached to a St. Stephen Temple) ;
Mrs. Logan of St. Stephen, Mrs. Pauley 
from the same town, and Mrs. Holmes,
Mrs. Coy, Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Wil
liams of St. Andrews were also pas
sengers to Summerside. The Pythian i . _
Sisterhood holds its annual session con-! wife of the Germmn street dent-
temporaneously with the parent order's J ,slster Mrs. Ogilv.e, will be
meetings. The Sisterhood is doing a, ®in 4 on Tuesday evening tor St. 
progressive work in the maritime provin- ^ obsequies will be >ld
vial domain. So far there are seven ^edmsday afternoon from the home of 
temples instituted and Mrs. Foster told . ... ,
the Times today that upon her return rile untimely death of the sisters 
from the island she was going to stop wht** »nd acquaintances are
off in St. John to investigate the reasons numbered b> thousands in this their 
Why temples were not in existence here. homf c,t> !ind throughout the maritime 
She" says that Pvthianism among women- Provinces, is a widespread topic of the 
folk is r. very necessary spirit just now, saddest conversation and the heartfelt 
when the world is being so torn with sympathies of the whole community go 
war, and thinks the time most opportune out to the stricken homes, 
to break into this territory. In the , VPon receipt of the news ot the acci-
United States the Sisterhood is a potent dent on Saturday, both Dr. Bonnell and
factor in support of the male lodges |VS w'fe ? P?renU were prostrated with
and as a community working organisa- J|,e shock' *mt ,t; was necessary for
tion. them

i

Synopsis—Since Saturday showers and 
j thunder storms have occurred in nearly 
] all porti
Elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been very fine.

I

of the western provinces.ons

Enemy Squadrons Bomb French 
Towns, Including jRouen and 
Calais—Six Killed in Former

"ON BRIEF VACATION"Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 19—Former 
Governor G. H. Prouty of Vermont was 
killed and his chauffeur rendered uncon
scious when their automobile was struck 
•by a G. T. R. freight train’ at the cross
ing near Waterville this forenoon.

Tlie ex-governor was on his way from 
Newport, Vt., to take the train at Len- 
nexville for Jackman, Maine, when the 
chauffeur failed to observe the approach
ing engine owing to a dense fog. The 
driver of the car, J. W. Blay, is in the 
Sherbrooke hospital suffering from con
cussion of thé bfcin.

onForecasts.

M much
Paris, Aug. 19—It is said that some 

Oj naan airmen are now using airplane 
parachutes with apparent success.

German squadrons have been very act
ive in bombarding towns behind the 
French front during the last two days.
There were numerous raids on Rouen, 
where six people were killed and five 
wounded. The German Gothas flew as far 
as Havre but no one was killed, and no 
damage done there. Two raids on Ver
non caused only material damage. At 
Calais some fifty heavy bombs 
dropped Friday night.

Iondon, Aug. 18—“There was no feat
ure of speciaf interest in our air Work w

August 17. The enemy’s aircraft Mr- Ml-s. Mayes C. Smith of 178 
were inactive. We destroyed five Ger- Metcalf street have the sympathy of 
man machines and a balloon. Three of friends in the death their infant
our machines are missing. 1 hlrteen tons A , T . , .... . .
of bombs were dropped by us during the daugllter’ Ema LÜUan» wlu<* occurred 
daj-. today.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) “on

In a recent announcement from Paris 
‘jt was stated that General Hans Von 
Boehn, the German “retreat specialist,” 
had been appointed to supreme German 
command on the Somme front.VICTORY VET, SAYS 

CANADIAN LEADER Maritime—Moderate west to north 
winds, fine today and on Tuesday, with 
about the same temperature.

Superior—Moderate east to southeast 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, not 

Ottawa, Aug. 19—“The victory was much change in temperature, 
the most magnificent which the old corps All West—A few scattered showers 
has yet achieved.” but generally fair today and on Tucs-

This is tlie text of a cablegram which I day.
Hon. N. W. Rowell has received from j New England—Fair tonight and Tues- 
Lieut.-General Currie, commanding the | day ; continued cool, fresh northeast 
Canadian army corps in France, J winds diminishing Tuesday.

take an evening 
for the scene of the tragedy. Frank El
kin and Ralph C. Bonnell accompanied 
the parents of the dead ladies and Dr. 
Bonnell.

to train
SAYS SPAIN MEANS

TO STAY NEUTRAL id to hewere The Germans are now a ai 
using gas masks on their messenger 
pigeons.DEATH OF CHILD.

Sansebastian, Spain, Aug. 18—Foreign 
Minister Dato denies press reports that 
the neutrality of Spain was threatened. 
He said the cabinet “would suffer noth
ing to turn it aside from a policy of 
neutrality.”

He denied that Spain had sent a note

Sylvanus L. Schoonmaker of New 
York, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the American locomotive Com
pany, committed suicide yesterday. He 
had been suffering from ill-health and 
melancholia.

un

to Germany concerning the alleged tor
pedoing of the Spanish steamer Serantos. 
He said the sinking was due to a fire in 
the cargo of petroleum.

i
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

I . At MARCUS’!

!

Mispcc Matters Discussed—Ques- -, 

j tien ef Dump Near Courtenay 
Bay

TAILORING.
The best style and the lowest prices. 

You will get them at A. Morin’s, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents. 52 Germain 
(upstairs.)

i \
Our entire stock of Furniture, Floor Cover-- 

and Home Furnishings will 
be reduced.

83337—8—22

ENTIRE NEW TODAY i PBTROVA ^MPERIAL TONIGHT c. G. R. suburban train 338, due to
Patrons who have been attending the 1 The favorite Russian diva, ' Olga Pe- leave St. Jolm at 9 a. m., will be held 

Lvric lately will be pleased to know 1 trova, supported by Thomas Holding, until 9.30 a. m. and suburban train due 
that the King Musical Company are en- English leading man, and Herbert Frank to lcave 12.20 p. m. will be held until 
deavoring toehold up the good standard of New York, in George Middleton s 12q p. m, on Tuesday, Aug. 20, to ac-

you dXhUn ^d,''culd1v’s(m^ci.^y 1 It 7.1» and B.to this evening, the s|ngle- L0ST_0N MONDAY MORNING,

Cameron. “Izzy in New York, the j lowing it. ________ __ street cars or on street or in grocery
iaeUgphres'ntend,d tnliff'VkÈ He- i POPULAR VER*jO!N stores in North End. Finder pleare re

brew comedian, Chas. Bangor, will pres- THE KING SHOW At
ent, and is sure to hand out good laughs. Mr. Baker and Miss Luc.lie^Cameron 
Remember Mr. Baker and Miss Cameron I of Boston have arrived in tire city to 
wu” appear today. Go and see this join the King Musical attmetmn wMch 
show ■ it is the best yet. Matinee at 3 is now playing at the Lyric, t hey wm 
o’clock; evening 7.30 and 9. Prices re-| both appear today in the new bill, y 
main the same. in New York.”

>At a committee meeting of the corn- 
council this morning Commissioner 

Hilyard moved that authority be given j 
to the government to install a pipe to a I 
stream running near their fish hatchery 
at Little River. The water is to be 
used for cleaning, etc. A report was 
read from Engineer Hare.

Commissioner Hilyard reported that 
he had called for tenders for two cot
tages near the Mispec dam, but had re
ceived no answers. He asked for au
thority to sell these for $700 each and 

, TT , - „„ c .. that "a nominal rental be charged the
turn to H. A. Lyman, 28 South Wharf. purchagers for the use of the property 

88886-8-23. untii the city desired It After consider
able disjCusslon the permission was 
granted with a proviso in the deeds giv
ing the city authority to have the houses 
moved off the land at three months no
tice.

mon mgs
:

■
I 1Q°/ Special Discount for Dollar Day

LYRIC
4

All odd pieces and broken lines as high as 25 per cent. off. Goods 
bought on Dollar Day can be stored free until wanted.

WILL MEET TONIGHT 
South End Improvement League In 

King Edward school at eight. All mem
bers and persons desiring to join urged 
to attend. Important .business.

For sale—quarter oak dining room 
sett, one Hoosier kitchen cabinet, one 
Brussels rug, hat tree. 192 Waterloo 
street; lower floor.

Commissioner McLellan said that care 
should be used in the sale of the build
ings to see that they were not being pur
chased to be turned into road houses or 
dives to be utilized as dens for thieves 
or murderers. ,

Commissioner Hilyard saidne had two 
prospective buyers, one a fisherman and 
the other a fisherman and farmer.

Kenneth J. MacRae appeared before 
the council as an agent of property, own
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific Develop
ing Company and situated in the rear of, __ T-
the old cemetery near Courtenay Bay. LIEUT. C J. MARKH^A IS 
He said the property had been used as a AMONG THE WOUNDED
dumping ground despite tbp fact that a (Continued from page 1)
-prohibiting sign had been placed there. --------7 * ,,
As the board of health had objected, he Scotia unit. He is nineteen years old, 
said that the property would have to, be and prior to going overseas was employ- 
fenced in unless the city would place a j ed with T. Collins & Company, 
man there to look after it. He said they 
had no objection to the. ground being 
used for this purpose.

It was decided to appoint a man to 
look after the dump and bee that pre
cautions were taken to see that it was 

menace to. health. It was brought 
out that material dumped at the foot of 
Sydney street could be carried out by 
the tide and the question arose as to 
whether or not this was proper.

Commissioner Hilyard reported that 
the estimated cost of repairs to the Mis
pec Dam would be $672 for material and 
more than $200 for labor. He said it 
was impossible to give an exact estim
ate.

Commissioner Fisher thought the 
gates should be opened and the water 
allowed to flow out and he made a mo
tion to that effect

Commissioner Hilyard said the gates 
would never be opened with his permis
sion.

After some discussion the matter was 
dropped, as it wgs pointed out that the 
motion was out of order.

Commissioner Fisher then asked for a 
consideration of permits being granted 
for the erection of electric signs. He said 
he considered that a line should be 
drawn in granting these permissions and
he favored granting them only to those .mnillfiriUirMT

Teton 7^1keUnminate ^ StreetS' ^ SEW MANbtmtlll
After a discussion about the use of nr ill in niniMCMTSIX'iH“”i2'5,BbLld AmTï? OF WAR CAÜENI _ _

T. McAvity & Sons and Haley Bros., ------ London, Aug. 19—French troops pene- bv the strike of 10,008 tramwÉy

ïir^A» s* 
s™b,'T»xxr''Td “-“-iSEg v.x£ "=^v!rx?.xA Wlfs^s nre-mted to the commis- tw0 and a half months the imperial war d&y the French were on the aggressive strike the council’s tramways and the
.A* f “ J? °works bv tbe public Cabinet has been in continuous session. ^ made some Sught headway against underground railways have been fruit-

s'oner of pu ic w • Every aspect of the policy affecting the determined German resistance be- jes9 but at a meeting of the strikers

ST.KXSXSSAX :S-|£l25SRie2lSf= T1„“ft.c.,.». - —•
^ tutmam meetings proved of such value that the baff_atreman charged with bringing sev-

DOG HELPS TO CATCH INDIAN imperial war cabinet thought it essen- “^^ "f liquor into the city from
' - . tial that certain modifications should be Montreal, was commenced in the police
(Continued from page 1) effected in the existing channels of com- CQurt tUs a{ternoon.

Child May Recover. * munication so as to make consultation —------------ •—
That little Dorothy Cox Is still living between the various governments 

and that hopes are "entertained for her empire regarding the imperial policy 
the word received by the continuous and intimate as possible.

.K-’rru1
three days this week. Th;s picturesque at 7.15 and 8,45, five and ten cents. 
Edison photoplay has a well handled *nrp «TIMES*
plot and a finely balanced ensL reflect- READ IT IN THE "TIMEb” 
ing great credit upon the Edison Com- Next Thursday evening s «sue of the 
pan\g The athletic series, the popular Times will contain the opening chapter 
reels which enable the sporting fan to of the Imperial Theatres wonderful 
sed the world’s; champions in the dif- Vitagraph serial story, A Fight for M 
forent sports in which they excel will be- lions,” which Is to commence mi the 
shown along with the big four-reel pro- screen the following two days, Friday 
duetion. Matinee at 2, 3.30; evening 7, and Saturday. The printing of the week-
«°- ». —. ™ -*«• *• g

news to the serial-story epthusiasts of 
St John and vicinity, and particularly 
in this case where the author is that 
renowned fiction favorite, Rev. Cyrus 
Townsend Brady.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
PERSONALSS

Miss Amy Barker, 88 City road, ac
companied by Miss A. Nilsson of this 
city, left this morning for Winthrop, 

new; Mass. They will visit* Miss Barker’s 
sister, Mrs. D. V. Courtnell.

Frank Skinner has returned after a 
business trip to New York, Montreal 
and Toronto.

Miss Mary Parlee has returned from 
New York, Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. E. W. McBride and daughter 
Eileen are visiting friends in Memram- 
cook and Amherst.

Mrs. A. Halpln has returned from 
Truro where she was visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. C. Owens.

Miss Cora Carr and Miss Lou Robert- 
left on Saturday evening’s train to 

spend their vacation 
parents at their summer home, Skiff 
Lake.

E. C. Manning has returned to the city, 
after visiting his mother, Mrs. R. C. 
Manning, who recently underwent a ser- 

- lolls operation in the Toronto General
One of the most interesting games of | **5dre r. C. Manning, who underwent 

ball played this year in the SL John ■ a serious operation in the Toronto Gen- 
Patriotic Baseball League was witnessed eral Hospital on last Thursday, is re- 
on last Saturday afternoon on the Bar- | ported by her surgeon, Dr. Shuttleworth, 
rack square when the Depot Battalion j ^ slightly improved the next day. 
nine and the Aeadias battled for thir- | a serious operation in the Toronto Hos- 
teen innings, the former team winning | pjtal on last ' Thursday, is reported by 
by a score of 8 to 7. While there were j her surgeon, Dr, Shuttleworth, as slight- 
poor plays on both sides these were more ly improced the next day. 
than offset by brilliant fielding and both Rev. Miles P. Howland came to the 
nines put up a good brand of baseball, city from Kingsclear today.
A good sized crowd was in attendance F. Mr-cClure Mandera of Regina
and generously applauded several good Sask., and Thomas C. Dickson of this 
catches. city, left on a fishing trip to Anagance

‘ The box score and summary of the today. r
fnllmv • General Macdonnell and his aid, Cap-

^ Depot Battalion. tain Heron, went to Sussex at noon.
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Miss Jean Ring and Miss Gladys

8 1 Phippen will leave this evening for
0 0 ; Fredericton, where they will spend a
2 0 short vacation. —

11 Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Roderick and fam- 
0 1 ily left on Saturday at noon for an auto
0 1 trip to Boston, where they will remain
2 I for ten days.
0 0

' THE LATE JOHN NICHOLS.
John Nichols, a respected resident of 

West St. John, who died suddenly on 
Saturday night r.t ids home, 54 King 
street, was for the last three years em
ployed as foreman of the public works 
department in West St. John, and prior 
to that drove a team in the city employ 
for twenty years. When the fire stations 
were opened in West St. John Mr. Nich
ols drove the hook and ladder team for 

He is survived by seven chil-

Pte. R. D. Kimble.
Hiram Kimble, of 49 Elm street, re

ceived word this morning that his son, 
Pte. Roy Robert Kimble, had been ad
mitted to Queen Mary Military Hospital 
in WhaUey, Eng., on August 18, suffer
ing from a \gun shot wound in the right 
arm. Private Kimble went overseas 
with the 115th Battalion and was in

Prior to

WON ONLY AFTER son not awith Miss Carr’s

France for nearly two years, 
donning khaki he was employed m E. 
Burpee Brown’s drug store. His brother, 
Private George Kimble, who is a mem
ber of a well known New Brunswick 
battalion, was wounded during the 
famous battle of the Somme.
The Late Pte. D. White.

Mrs. Théophile Goguen, 6 Short street, 
was advised this morning that broth
er, Private Domas White, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Caliste White, of St. Johns, New
foundland, had died of wounds on Aug
ust 10. Private White went overseas as 
a member of the 140th Battalion, and 
was transferred into the N. B. battalion. 
He is survived by his wife and one 
child, five brothers and one sister. Frior to Sling overseas Private White was 
employed in at, John for a short time.

H two years, 
drçn, three sons and four daughters.

LOCAL 810 I. L. A.
A full meeting of Coal Handlers and 

Trimmers will be held Tuesday, August 
Special business. All members re

quested to attend. __________
CM.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c.

BIRTHS
ORR—On Aug. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. P. Orr, 122 St. Patrick street, a 
Donald Frederick.6011,

TRAMWAY WORKERS, 10,000 
IN LONDON, ARE ON SEE

1 FRENCH FORCE WAYMARRIAGES
0Gibbons, 3b 

Thomas, cf INFO LE HAMELa

TWn^LL^Ms"KINKADB—On Aug. 14, Rowan, ss.............

N. Hatfield, Irvine W.l- ^

0
92: V

I
by Rev. Wm. 
lard Williams to Jessie Pearl Kinkade, 
both of Salmon Creek. , „ i -i SHEEP RAISING IN PROVINCE181

49 8
Aeadias.

A.B. R. H. PL). A. E^ Fredericton, Aug. 19—H. S. Arkeil of 
q j go 0 0 Ottawa, live stock commissioner of the
0 3 0 4 1: dominion department of agriculture, ar-
0 110 0 rived here today and is in consultation

1 0 J with Thomas Hetherington, live stock
J ® 0 husbandman of the New Brunswick de-

0 10 partaient of agriculture. Mr. Hether-
2 8 1 ! ington has purchased 100 rams which

DEATHS McKiel, c ..
GUI, lb .......

NICHOLS—At West St. John on the ^Corrigan, 8b 
17th inst., John Nichols, in his forty- Gun.4’ 
eighth year, leaving, besides his wife, «2b ‘
two sons, five daughters, four brothers 
and one sister to mourn. I^tham IfFuneral Tuesday from his late resi- tf4 ’,' 
deuce, 54 King street, west. Service at Chestnut, p
the church at 3 o’clock; interment at - - 55 7 12 39 15 5 bpeedln„ DurDOSes These animals have
Cedar HiU. Summary - Two-base hits, Blake, "reedin" , animals have

SMITH—In this city on August 19, at Friars runs> Battalion 5,, been purchased for farmers desirous of
her parents’ residence, 178 Metcalf Aradi 4 Passed balls, McKeil 6, En- lmProvuJ8 tl’eir flocks.
street, Brvia Lillian Evelyn, only child, balls by Chestnut 2,1 Mr- ArkeU says there has been aof Mayes C. and Lillian Smith, aged , ^ McAIeese + bH/t’ by pitcher, by steady improvement in the sheep flocks
three months. , idence ! Chestnut, Engall; by McAleese, McKiel. of this part of Canada.

Funeral from her parents residence Tjme Qf game> 2 hours 10 minutes. Um-

RILEY—On the 19th inst., Edward Pire> H- Nixon.
Riley, leaving his wife, five daughters 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from his late residence, 16% Brindley 
street, to Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

BON NELL—Suddenly, on Aug. 17, ---------------- This delay is due to the demand made
in an automobile accident at New Glas- Hong Kong, Aug. 15—(By the Asso- by the Japanese that they guard and vir-
gow, N. S., Mrs. Cora May, beloved wife ciated Press)—Five thousand persons are tually control the operations of the Chi- 
of Dr. F. ’ C. Bonnell and daughter of homeless and 250,000 are without proper nese eastern railway. The Chinese of- 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott of this city. food as a result of a flood in the Tung flcials, supported by the Entente Allied 

Funeral from her father’s residence, 99 Kiang River. The American Red Cross representatives in Pekin, have declined 
Douglas avenuq, Wednesday,- Aug. 21, is providing temporary relief. to consent to the taking over of the
at 3 p. m. --------------- - ---------------------- railroad by Japan.

OGILVIE—Suddenly, on Aug. 17, In 
automobile accident at New Glas- 

Mrs. Alice Maud, beloved wife of 
Ogilvie, of Truro, N. S., and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott 
of this city.

Funeral from her late residence,
Truro, N. S., Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 3
P STEVENS—Suddenly, at Crescent 

Beach, Conn., on Aug. 18, Lou Stevens 
(nee Gillis), wife of Edwin B. Stevens, 
formerly of St John, leaving her hus
band, mother, one brother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at Nlantic 
(Conn.)

OTTY—At Hampton, on Aug. 18,
Margaret E. Otty, daughter of the late 
Major R. W. and Hannah Otty, leaving 
one brother, Norvul Otty of Gagetown, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Albert Barnes of 
Hampton and Mrs. Thomas Bain of St
John. Norwegian is Sunk

• Funeral at the Par,sh church Tues- Washlngton| Alw ig_The Norwegian
RODEN-Xt 103 Pitt street, on the bark Nordhav was sunk by a German 

17th inst., Catherine Elizabeth Roden, submarine 126miles off the Vrepma 
,id„V, ........ ..... in „,l,n ..f 1-^ *Îj

FnS.1 Tumi., .ft™, from !„, P«* *" Am,*m -r.hip,

late residence, 108 Pitt street. Service 
at 2.30. Funeral at 8 o’clock.

'

0 GROW LUKE WARM
TO CONSTANTINE

i

Paris, Aug. 18—The group of Ger
manophiles surrounding former King 
Constantine of Greece is showing a dis
tinct lukewarmness, according t# a Gen
eva despatch to the Temps. A political 
bureau which was to be opened for pro
paganda in behalf of the former king has 
not yet been got under way. The crisis, 
it is said, is due partly to the success of 
theEntente .Allies," but more to the lack 
of money at the disposal of Constantine, 
despite the generosity of a few faithful 
friends. 1

Cons tan ti life, it is added, is not willing 
officially to approach Germany for > 
funds. He has devised a scheme for

of the THE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotary Club today discussed the 

visit ofI a delegation to Charlottetown. 
W. F. Burdiit presided, and submitted 
a communication from the Housewives 
League and one from the Daughters of 
the Empire. These were referred to the 
executive. Rev. Ralph Sherman waa 
present and >xpressefl his pleasure in 
meeting ' the club members once more 
at lunch. The committee on the pro- 

j posed picnic were urged to get busy.

are to be used in this province for
as

recovery was 
Times this afternoon.

Fredericton, Aug. 19—Michael Bear 
belongs to the St. Mary’s reserve, Devon. 
A sister lives at the French Village re
serve, lKngsclear. Bear was arrested 

HITCH IN MOVEMENT [ about a year ago by City Marshal Rob-
OF JAPANESE TROOPS I erts of Frederictén on charge of theft [ 

i at Victoria Mills and last May was 
Peking, Aug. 19—(By the Associated 1 again arrested as an absentee from the 

Press) — The movement of Japanese i 165th battalion and also was wanted as 
troops from Ckang-Chun, on the Muk- an absentee from the United States, hav- 
den-Harbln railroad,* to the Manchuria- ing registered in Maine under the name 
Siberian front, has been further delayed. ! of Charles J. Saulis.

GIVEN BOOSTCHINESE RIVER 11 FLOOD;
THOUSANDS ME HOMELESS

I _________ _ I DEATH OF EDWARD RILEY
Edward Riley, one of the best known

As a serust of the Canada Food residents of Coldbrook, died this morn- racking collections among Greek citizens
Board’s recent regulation cutting the ing at his residence, 16 Brindley street, in Turkey, hoping that the Ottoman
beverage manufacturers’ supply of sugar ; after a short iUness. He was eighty- government will ask them to subscribe 
by twenty-five per cent, the local manu- ! three years old and leaves three sons, • or will suggest to the German emper^ t
facturera say they have been forced to john 0{ Buffalo and George and Edward that lie give a Subvention to his brotht*
advance the price of their drinks twenty „f Coldbrook; five daughters, Mrs. Wil- in-law.__________ _______
per cent. One of the manufacturers this Bam McLaughlan of Johnville, Mrs. M. AT-,u
morning said that the means which the j Leahy of this city, Mrs. James Mc 1 ravis. TWO-MILE GAIN MADE 
Food Board took of cutting their supply | „( Coldbrook and the Misses Elizabeth IN THE FIRST DASH

. of sugar really meant to them a cut of ' and Gertrude at home. The funeral wiU 
about fifty per cent.. take place on Wednesday morning irom

The manufacturers say that perhaps the Cathedral. •%. ___
i never again will soda waters be sold as 

cheaply as they have been. In the Unit
ed States, they say, that our five cent 
bottle has been bringing ten cents for 
the last year. Substitutes for sugar have 
been tried, but they do not seem to have 
the preserving qualities.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

FOOD RIOTS IN another warning

IAPAN SPREADING Ottawa, Aug. 19-Official notice thatJ/\r/A,N A t is the last day upon which
Toklo, Aug. 14—(By the Associated pardon will be granted to those who are

Press)—The newspaper comment here deserters or who have failed to report to
to indicate that the food riots the military authorities is again publish-

,, ------1— — —-----------j '  “The extreme penalty of the

(Continued from page 1)
FAIL AGAINST 
THE AMERICANS.

an J. Goldman,gow, 
Warren buried today. With the American Army cm the 

Vesle, Aug. 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Americans who have dug 
in along the Vesle continually are being 
liarrassed by the German artillery and 
gas projectiles. The Germans 

i vicious gas attack on Saturday after- 
con- noon aimed at Americans on the north

Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

26 Wall St. The funeral of Walter Izigan took 
place this afternoon from his parents 
residence, Union Point. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Love 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence Milford. Services were "~ 
ducted by Rev. Mr.vTownshend and in- side of the Vesle. They used artillery 
terment was made in Cedar Hill. first and then followed with mustard

and “sneeze” gas. These attacks have 
not met with any apparent 
They sent over four airplanes, which 
by w'ireless or other means endeavored 
to direct the fire of their noxious fumes 
so that they would be more effective.

seems
through the country are an expression ed here, 
of growing social unrest among the peo- law,” the notice adds, “will be visited 
pie unT reflect the belief that the empire | upon defaulters after that date.” 
is advancing toward a social crisis. The 
riots are spreading like wild fire, involve — 
ing a-like the poor and the middle 
classes

London, Aug. 18—A despatch tQ the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Tien Tsin dated Friday, says:—

“The Japanese rice riots are proving 
the worst outbreak against the consti
tuted authority witnessed in many years.
The rioters are resorting to acts of ex- ] 
treme violence, sucli as the use of dyna
mite and incendiarism.”

made a
RAISED $5.

Mayor Hayes has received a contribu
tion of $5 for the Red Cross fund from 
Muriel Hawker and Lillian Moore. The 
sum was the proceeds of an entertain- 

1 ment held recently at 48 Adelaide street.

All the New and Popular Books 
rented for a small fee. Start and stop 
when you please. Take some to the 
country.
Woman’s Exchange Library
Books are fresh, clean, inviting.— 

158 Union Street»

success.

loll I
:

m
*.P On the New Somme Front.

I( THE BEST QUALITY AT 1 
A REASONABLE PRICE .

With the British Army in France, Aug. 
19—On the new Somme front local fight
ing continues, the Entente Allied forces 
biting off pieces here and there all along 
the line.

Patrol fighting has continued and there 
are sonic indications that the enemy has 
made up his mind to withdraw from the 
present front, hut would rather go back 
in contact with the British so as to in
flict all the casualties possible by the 
free use of machine guns and wit 
himself risking many of his own men 

Intense shelling and bombing of
At no poinr

■I* mf

A Good Time To 
Buy a New Watch
You will do well to purchase 
a new watch at once, war 
work has cut down the out- 
put of all factories. Material 
and labor are hard to get. 
Prices will soon be materially 
advanced.
We have a splendid stock ot 
watches for men—12 and 16 
sizes, In Waltham, Hamilton, 

other good

fed; d É

Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
Is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking. f

Ontario Nominations.
Toronto, Aug. 19—Hon. Dr. Cody, 

minister of education, and W. Varley, i 
soldier-labor, were nominated today in i 
Northeast Toronto. In East York, Hon. 
G. S. Henry, minister of agriculture, and 
John Galbraith, Independent, were nom
inated.

■ ; Hi
einy rear areas continues, 
has the enemy organized attacks even 
against the new outposts of the British.

IN MEMORIAM WATCH
THIS

SPACE

T 5K
THOMAS—In*loving memory of Pte. 

John H. Thomas, who was killed in 
action somewhere in France on Aug. 19,

We fit no glasses to diseased 
that are in heed of

Get Wage Increase.Howard and 
makes.
Come in and look at watches. 
We will be glad to explain the 

the different

eyes or eyes 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

19—Postmaster 
General Burleson, in control of telephone 
and telegraph systems, has approved the 
ten per rent, increase in wages of em
ployes of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, it was announced at the com
pany’s offices today.

Another Auto Smash.
Quebec, Aug. 19—James Rodderick of 

Montreal, manager of the I-euside Muni
tions Company of Beaupré was badly 
hurt yesterday at Beaupre when his 
automobile was smashed by a car of the 
Quebec Railway Light. Montmorency 
division. Hit condition is dangerous.

New York, Aug.1917.
WIFE.

lieub-Col. H. R. Casgram, M.D, of 
Windsor, Ont., who has been awarded 
the cross of the Legion of Honor by the 
French government for his devotion to 
and care of French soldiers. He has 
served both on the Dardanelles and in 
Egypt. _________________

points about 
makes and grades and give 
you expert help In selecting a 
watch that will give you the 
greatest possible satisfaction.

$15.00 to $>00.00

Our reputation is your safe
guard.FUNERAL NOTICE

i
Members of King Edward Lodge, No. 

80, P. A. P. B., will meet at thelrjiall, 
Guilford street, on Tuesday, August 20, 
at 2 p. m. to attend the funeral of our 
late brother, Jolm Nichols.

Sister lodges invited to attend.

By order,
ROBERT JONES, 
Recording Secretary.

NEWS ABOUT SOLDIER 
B. Coleman, next of kin of No. 709449 

Pte. George Eugene Coleman, of the in
fantry, is requested to communicate with 
the office of the Western Union 'Tele
graph Company.

I D. BOYANERFIRE CAL.L
i A small fire broke out this afternoon 

Full ! in the Consumers’ Coal Company shed,
I in Charlotte street An alarm was rung 
I in from box 45. When the firemen or- i 
1 rived the fire was practically extinguish- 1

Planning Their Vacation. 
Perhaps Emperor Charles and his wife 

are quarreling about where they shall 
their long vacation.—Kansas City

L L Sharpe 4 Son
a rxffjas.a.B./li n\ Charlotte St.regalia. go on 

Star.

ed.

I

The 24th of AUGUST is the 
LAST DAY upon which PARDON 
IS GRANTED to those who are 
deserters or who have failed l^o 
report to- the Military authorities.

The EXTREME PENALTY OF 
THE LAW will be visited upon 
defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

0-21

IMPORTANT ê NOTICE!
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS ■»n« wassons stomach TonicIN CASUALTY LIST4

Rev. Perley Quigg, Primitive Baptist, 
formerly of Southampton, now of Perth, 
was run over by an automobile last week 
and his right leg broken. He also was 
injured Internally.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Wanted—Feder for mangle room. Roy
al Hatel Laundry. T.f.(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 19. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

For Indigestion in any form, Price 60c and $1.00
WASSONS - MAIN STREET

W. E. N. Wetmore of Bloomfield, 
Kings, county, received word on Thurs
day that his son, Captain Norman Wet-

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890.

Wanted—Chambermaid, girl for linen 
girl to attend ladies’ entrance.

tf I

tf.

Ira McAfee of Woodstock, yesterday more, had been killed in action. Captain 
received word that his brother, Jack, met Wetmore was severely wounded in the 
with «, serious accident in Boston on 

i , Saturday. He was working on a build
ing and fell ll4 feet.

Am Locomotive .... 66%
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can .........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 66% ....

39% ....
93% 92%

69% room,
Royal Hotel.fall of 1916 and was allowed to return 47% 47% 47%

78to Canada on furlough. In February
94%94% Automobile experts are in constant de

mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B.

he went again to France. He was well 
Captain Frank Finley, of Westfield, known in St, John as he was principal 

was brought to the city on Saturday Qf the Fairville superior school for three 
evening and admitted to the General 
Public Hospital suffering wounds about 
the head and face, the result of a pre
mature explosion when he was conduct
ing some blasting operations at Nerepis.

Brooklyn R T

'years. His death will be learned of with ssv

TM' a vr • m r1*1?, Crucible Steel
,U aJ°r’ M‘ C” had becn shghUy General Electric ....146 

wounded General Motors ....166
J. E Donald of 117 King street east Inspiration ................. 61%

-received word yesterday notifying him|Intl Marine Com.... 27% 
taht his son, Pte. Percy Donald, had 
been wounded.

93
l

:167
67% 67% 67% morning war notes.

• • *v*
166% Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig was 
81% decorated with a French Military Cross 
28% by Premier Clemenceau at headquarters 

10!% ; on the battlefield yesterday.

33 V8 j An old French cruiser, the Du petit 
Thouars, has been sunk by a German 

101., submarine. Thirteen of the crew are 
*2% ; missing.

I

166

M TRADE MATTERS 61%
27%

Inti Marine Pfd....l00% 
Industrial Alcohol...127% 
Kennecott Copper... 33%
Midvale Steel .......... 52%
Mex Petroleum ....100% 
New Haven.
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 68%
Reading ..........
Renublic I & S
St. Paul .............
Sloss Sheffield .......... 61
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .... 87% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .;.... 124% 

110% 
110%

101%
To facilitate business the secretary of 

the St. John board of trade has received 
copies of the new form X, which must 
be used by persons applying to the U. 
S. War Board for export licenses. ' In
structions regarding procedure have also 
been secured.

The U. S. War Trade Board is now 
permitting the importation of cured and 
preserved mackerel and herring from the 
United Kingdom, on the ground that 
there is not sufficient European market 

( to consume all the catch of mackerel 
and herring in the vicinity of the Brit
ish Isles, and as certain communities, 
particularly in Ireland, are employed in 
curing these products in a way adapted 
to the American market and are de
pendent on their sale, the War Trade 
Board has decided upon this relaxation 
of its regulation.
successful affairs. Nor are there any indi- 

■ In a circular of Aug. 14, issued by 
the U. & War Trade Board, it says: 
“In view of the adoption by the Cana
dian government of the same policy of 
import control as that endorsed by the 
War Trade Board through their import 
restrictions, the War Trade Board have 
determined to continue to permit the 
importation from Canada and New
foundland under a general license, P. B.. 
F. 3, of all articles except those men
tioned in the president’s import procla
mation of Nov. 26, 1917, and' except cal
cium carbide, dive oil, tapioca, sago, 
peanuts, rabbit skins, toys, manufactures 
of cotton not produced in Canada, tal
low, cocoa beans, feathers, pumice and 
wheat products. ... As to restrict
ed commodities, general license P. B. F. 
3 authorizes their importation from* 
Canada and Newfoundland only when 
they are shipped by other than 
transportation and when they originate 
in Canada or Newfoundland or in a 
country from which their importation 
direct is permitted. Shipment from 
Newfoundland to Canada by boat and 
thence overland by lake or; rail to tire 
.United States is not considered 
transportation within the meaning of 
this ruling.” Goods arriving in bond at 
U. S. ports for Canadian points and vice 
versa are permitted to proceed to des
tination by mutual license arrangement.

The Credito Italiano of Milan, Italy, 
in a special letter to the board of trade, 
urges the establishing of direct rela-| 
lions between exporters and importers ! 
of Canada and Italy, so as to prevent 
foreign firms from handling Italo-Cana- 
dian trade. This organization places 
itself at the disposal of Canadian firms 
and will undertake to put them in di

rect eongection with the best Italian 
j|pitfis interested in Canadian trade. It 
V1’also prepared to find for the Cana
dian exporters reliable agents for the 
Italian market.

33%

100%
41% 42% I
48%

69%69% The British tank steamer Mirio was j 
89% torpedoed by a .German submarine off ! 
92% Cape Hatteras yesterday. Nine members 
47% ' of the crew are reported drowned.

89% 89%
»1% 92%V-
47% 47%>:■ X. 23%

it^ - y
.... .... ! Heavy firing was heard all Saturday

- - - - forenoon off a Canadian port on the At-
..................... | lantic coast About 1 o’clock a thick
................. :■ black smoke was seen coming in from

110% 110% sea.

44%
1 Stephenson-T apley.

In St Luke’s church on Saturday 
evening Rev. R. P. McKim united in 
marriage Miss Eunice Lucretna Tapley 
and Herbert Armstrong Stephenson. 
The ceremony was witnessed, by friends 
and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson 
left on a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia. 
They were the recipients of many beau
tiful presents.

U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd.
Utah Copper .
Western Union 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 19%

$
: ■

80%
80

42% 42% !V 43%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 19.

"<
:

Smelters—35 at 25.
Forgings—25 at 208%, 200 at 208%. 
Steel Co.—125 at 69, 50 at 69%. 
Cement Pfd—8 at 92. ROBERTSON'S

MURDER m SUICIDE 
IN MONTREAL TRAGEDY

i TWO STORES
LIEUTENANT JAMES W. HOLLY, 

son of J. Walter and Regina Holly, Ger
main street, reported on Thursday as 
having been killed in action. Lieutennat 
Holly was a well known St. John young 
man. He had been in the service more 
than two years.
Casualty List.

The names of the following New 
Brunswick men appear in Sunday’s 
casualty list: J. U. Shannon, St. John ; 
W. M. Ayles, Moncton, wounded; J. S. 
Gunn, Strathlome; F. Demerchant, Kil- 
bum; T. O. Miller, St John; W. J. Hall, 
St. John; J. Mahar, Milltown; M. Ches
ter, Coronation; T. F. Jay, Peakes Sta
tion; F. J. B. Sweeney, Moncton; H. L. 
Milner, Moncton; A. Smith, St. John ; 
W. Sargeant, Campbell ton; P. F. Grif
fin, St John; F. L. Greer, Fredericton ; 
H. Andrews, St. John; R. K. Alcorn, 
Sussex; H. J. McDougall, Hartcourt; 
A. G. Mclnnis, Weaver; J. N. Landry, 
Moncton; W. S. Adams, Canaan; H. C. 
Priddle, St John, ill; E. Gauvin, Malak- 
off, died.
For Siberia.

Military officials yesterday contradict 
a rumor that No. 9 Siege Battery, now 
under canvas at Red Head, was to be 
-disorganized and added to the strength 
of the Canadian expeditionary force Jo 
Siberia. Men of the battery said that 
Major Wetmore informed them that he 
had volunteered for service in Siberia 
and asked how many of the men would 
volunteer to go. It is said that every 
man did so.

A squadron of cavalry, to be fumish- 
"ed by the Northwest Mounted Police, 
will form part of the Canadian expedi
tionary force to Siberia.
Captain Carson, M. G, Killed.

Montreal, Aug. 17—Private cable ad
vice received by Major-General Sir John 
W. Carson (C. B.), adviSes him that his 
son, Captain J. C. K. Carson, M. C., 
killed in action on the 11th inst. No 
other details are yet available. Captain 
Carson, who was tile only son of Gen
eral Carson, left Montreal with the 1st 
contingent, and served continuously until 
the time of his death. \

Captain Carson received his education 
at Westmouqt Academy, and Lower 
Canada College, and previous to the war 
was employed in the Union Bank, Mont
real office. Immediately on the out
break of war be volunteered for over
seas service, and was given a commission

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Wheat Flour 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 1.60 
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
3% lbs. Corn Flour 
2 lbs. Rice Flour ..

$1.55

25c.
25c.
25c.Montreal,‘Aug. 16.—A. J. Mullen, 35 

years of age, ascertained by papers found 
on his body to be cashier of ont of the 
National Banks in New York, shot a 

- girl named Vina Roy, 20 years, in the 
left breast and subsequently shot and 
killed himself tonight in a rooming 
house at 160 Metcalfe street in1 this city.

The man had recently arrived here 
from New York and claimed to be the 
girl’s uncle. He had visited her several 
times. People in the house say that 
they had heard the man threaten the 
girl and he had told her that he would 
kill her if she went out with a certain 
man. Tonight, 
out with the m 
house where her alleged uncle met her.

There was the sound ,it is then stated, 
of a violent altercation in her room and 
then the sound of shots in rapid succes
sion. The people in the house broke J 
into the room where they found her 
lying in a pool of blood.

Mullen was lying across the bed un
conscious. He had fired three shots at 
himself, two of which took effect in his ; 
head and the third in the breast. It was ! 
at once seen there was no hope of his I 
recovery and attention was turned to 
the girl. She had been shot in the left, 
breast and was covered with blood. The ‘ 
ambulance was called and the police 
notified.

SUGAR.
JO lbs. Finest Granulated
JJ lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Cut Loaf .................

$1.00
J.OO
25c.

TEA.ocean
50c.Lipton’s ........................

King Cole or Morse’s 
Rldgway’s Famous English Tea... .60c, 

COFFEE.
Our Special Blend (fresh ground)

55c.;

40c. lb.
Chase fic Sanborn’s Seal Brand,

45c. lb„ 2 lb. tins 85c
ocean

50cBarington Hall, 1 lb. tins....
CANNED GOODS.it is stated she went 

an and returned to the Peas ...........
Wax Beans
Com ..........
Tomatoes .
Peaches, Fancy Canadian, ,25c and 30c 

‘ California Peaches, large
? Clark's Com Beef ...........
! Lobsters ...............................
! Clams ....................................
i Shrimp .................................
Sardines (Norwegian) .

I Sardines (Domestic), 9c.

J5c.
20c
22c
23c.

■
35c.
42c
29c
19c.

...........21 c.
. ,25c.!

3 for 25c. j 
| HunPs Supreme Royal Anne Cherries, 

Very Special at 42c 
2 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry Jam...42c.; 
2 lb. tin of Pure Marmalade...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
Pineapple, Sliced or Grated...
Libby's Pineapple, large grated........ ..
Clam Chowder, large (American).. .40c I 
dam Chowder, medium (Canadlan),20c.

; Red Salmon %s, 18c. tin........ $2.10 doe.
Finest Shelled Walnuts..................85c lb.

i Finest Shelled Almonds.................70c. lb.
: Finest Shelled Filberts ............,60c lb.
i Marischlno Cherries ...............15c. bottle
155c bottle Plain Olives,

39c|
65c
30c: 1LITTLE I0T ATTACKED;

INDIAN ARRESTED
39c!

,1

Four-Year Old Child of William 
J. Janes of Germain Street— 
Michael Bear Shot by Pursuer I

maSÊËÈ
W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 

Representative.Very Special at 40c 
15c pkg.

id
Canadian Food Control License Nos. 5-776, 11-687.was

Fancy Dates ................................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for.................27c

1 Holbrook’s Sauce 
Punch Sauce ...
H. P, Sauce ...
75c bottle Pure Extracts for

145c bottle Pure Extracts for
25c bottle Pure Extracts for

j 3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 
j Finest Baked Beans, 12c, 15c, 20c. tin
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for
2 pkgs. Gelatine (McLaren's) for...25c 

Soap and Cleansers at very Special
y Prices.

4 cakes Life Buoy Soap 
I 4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap...25c

| 4 cakes Comfort Soap ...........
| 4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap 
4 cakes Surprise Soap ...........

1 Old Dutch Cleanser.................
Soap Powders ...........................
2 cakes Bon-Ami for .............
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch

n 25c
At Gerow’s Wharf on Saturday, it is 

charged, Michael Bear, an Indian, attack
ed little Dorothy Cox, the four-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Jopes, of 193 Germain street, who was 
visiting at Gerow’s Wharf with her 
mother, and grievously injured the child. 
Last night it was feared she would die.

The little girl was playing a few yards 
from the home of her uncle, Robert 
Jones, when, it is said, the Indian came 
upon her and dragged her into the 
bushes. She was missed and a search 
was begun. The Indian tried to make 
his escape, but was brought to a stand
still only when given a few rounds of 
buck shot from a shot gun by Harry 

P Black. He was arrested and is at pres- 
0 jnt in the county jail at Gagetown. Bear 

had been discharged from Cavicchi & 
Pagano’s construction camp on the Val
ley Railway on aSturday and took the 
steamer Majestic to Wickham. Arriv
ing there he walked down to Gerow’s 
Wharf. The little one’s father is a 
driver for Macaulay Bros. & Co.

//CP THE WANT 
AD. WAY ,SPECIALS

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND

ALLKRAFT ■>. .23c. bottle 
... 19c bottle 
.. .25c bottlel

65c.
35c I21c

BROWN’SGROCERY25c

COMPANY
25c I

THREE STORES
27c ’Phone Mam 710 

’Phone Main 2666 
•Phone West 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King SW West
28cS 30cOUR ANNUAL SALE 3 for 27c 

.4 for 25c FLOUR.
24 lb. Bags Ogilvles...............
24 lb. Bags Purity...................
49 lb. Bags Ogilvies .............
3 lb. Corn Flour ...................
3 IBs. Oatmeal.........................
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 

SUGAR.
7 lbs. White Sugar, 3 Brown 
11 lbs. Brown Sugar .
Y. E. Beans, per quart 
Small White Beans .... 
Shortening, 20 lb. Pails 
5 lb. pails .......................

$1.6025c 1.6523cOF 3.10
25cE. R; & H. C. 25c“RELIABLE FURS” 25c.

ROBERTSON $1.00
1.00MRS. LEWIS . 

OF BROOKLYN
33c
32c

BEGINS TODAY
lentil August 31

Cor. Main and Douglas Avc 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St, 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

$5.65
1.45
87c3 lb.
30cAnd Continues 1 lb. Blocks „

H. A. Brand Oleomargarine . . 35c lb. 
, 2 Pkgs. Sultana N. A. Seed Raisins. .25c
; 2 Mince Meat............................... ............25c
! 2 Pkgs Corn Starch .............................
j 4 Cakes White Knight Soap...............
I 5 Cakes Good Toilet Soap..................
New Potatoes, per peck ...................
Choice Country Butter .......................
Fresh Eggs per dozen ............................

All other goods equally cheap.
Goods delivered all over dty, Carleton. 

Fairville

Tells How She Was Made 4 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- g 

ham’s Vegetable • 
Compound.

SPECIAL PRICES 25c.
25cThis Fur Sale is a Sale differing fabm the average. The difference in all that 

the name Magee implies—Reliability, Superior Quality, Authoritative Style, Maxi
mum Value—None First.

25c
49cFor All Keen 

Buyers at
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

45c.
53c

Brooklyn, N. Y.,—“ For one year I 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkhams 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me very 
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 

j I am recommend
ing it to any woman 
who has similar 

troubles.”—Mra. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
01 the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tissue and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience is at
wnur aerrice.

NEW FURS
Women’s Coats, Sets, Scarfs and Muffs. The styles are guaranteed to be 

those most in vogue during the seasons 1918 and 1919.
The following gives a few illustrations of the dollars you may save:

’ November 
Prices.

$375.00 
150.00 
150.00 
40.00 
40.00

065

m & Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

aNOTE THE ADDRESS:

m’Phone 962113 Adelaide Street 
East St. John Post Office. .’Phone 279-11 ! \Li

iZAugust 
Fur Sale. 

$337.50 
135.00 
135.00 
36.00 
36.00

New Store, 8 Courtenay Bay, Near New 
Docks.

Hudson Seal Coats 
Near Seal Coats .. 
Muskrat Coats . .. 
Red Fox Scarfs .. 
Taupe Wolf Scarfs

Brown Sugar................... 12 lbs. for $1.00
Finest Yellow Beans..................... 32c. qt.
Finest White Beans....................... 30c. qt.
Finest Salt Pork...............................  33c. lb.
Choice Butter......................... ■.........  43c. lb.
New Laid Eggs.............................  54c. doz.
Green Peas (finest quality).... 55c. peck 
Yellow Beans...
Tomatoes.............
Potatoes .............
4 cakes Snap for

Other Goods Equally Cheap

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

i

...............60c. peck
15c. lb., 2 for 25c. 
............. 50c. peck

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
dear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
I finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED 25c.

Canada Food Board License, B-5486.
Master FurriersManufacturers' Furriers Since 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. r/ejr THE WATiT J. RODERICK & SON
fffe# aJAw AÜ. WAY BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

5
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\
FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District.

T

¥TVIoir
•o

Choco fates
I’m so glad you came. I’ve such a 

treat for you. Moir’s Chocolates— 
my favorites. There’s nothing quite so 
delicious or just like Moir’s in flavor.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax

TV

£>106

Off
1

is

\k K

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St.

Standard Peas 
Sugar Corn...
Tomatoes (3s.)
Pumpkin (3s.)
Libby’s Assorted Soups, Only 15c. tir
15c. tin Libby’s Beans........  2 for 25c.
Large tin Libby’s Beans 
Small tin Baked Beans .... 3 for 25c. 
15c. tin Deviled Meat.
20c. tin Deviled Meat 
Libby’s Best Sliced Pineapple, large

tin .........................
Choice Peaches (2s.)
Choice Peaches (3s.)
Fine Old Canadian Cheese... 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb. 
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
White Beans.............
Yellow-Eyed Beans

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin 
15c. tin

21c.

9c.
15c.

41c.
20c. tin 
30c. tin

25c.
25c.
30c.

15c. and 29c. qt 
............. 33c. qt.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

s0

f
■
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POOR DOCUMENT

Good Values at Yerxa’s
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.............
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...........
Large can Baked Beans..
Medium can Baked Beans 
Small can Baked Beans..
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Standard Peas ................... .
Good Pink Salmon............  .......
Pure Malt Vinegar 'large hot, 77» 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c. gaL
Best Spirit Vinegar............... 35c. gaL
Chase fle Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c, lb,
4 cakes Lenox Soap
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes____9c. 3 for 25c,
2 cans Egg Powder.........
3 cans Classic Cleanser..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder
Shredded Wheat...............
Cornflakes...........................
3 cans Sardines.................
Fancy Seeded Raisins...

35c.
23c.

-------- 50c.
19c.
15c.
10c.
15c.

15c. can
20c.

25c.

25c.
21c.
25c.

14c. pkg*.
12c. Pk2it
14c. pkg»

Currants ..................................23c. pkge.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... Mo. 
Large bottle Pickles 25»

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

The
* Pathephone

• ’I
Children can play it without slightest injury 

from sharp needles to child or record.

SAPPHIRE BALL
The, ingenious device does away with the 

bother of changing needles. It cannot scratch or 
wear the records. Reproduces the music in a rich
er, more natural tone than yon have before heard.

IL

The Pathephone Prices 
Are From $45.00 

Up to $400.00 
Inspection Invited

EASY TERMS
The Pathephone and Records are sold on easy 

terms. Come in and secure yours on our liberal 
terms.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

i

i

We make the best teeth In Cans de 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.

Get Yonr Family Ready for 
the Picnic

Tq r.

LOTS OF 
BARGAINS IN

OUTING 
SHOES

At Our

Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale
Men’s White Canvas Boots —

Red edge around soles. Reg. 
price, $2.26. $1.50

Men’s Brown Calf Button Boots
—F. A. Slater^ make. Pres
ent market value, $10.. $3.98 

Ladies’ White Pttmps—Rubber 
heels and soles. Reg. price,

$1.40

Ladies’ High White Boots —
Worth $2.75, rubber sole and
heel ....... .-.. « ............. $1.98

Child’s Canvas High Cut Boots 
—Reg. price, $2.25.... $1.76 

Girls White 'réunis Boots — 
Sizes 11 to 2...................... 86c.

$2.00

Youths’ White Tennis Boots — 
Sizes 11 to 13 

A Lot of Misses’ and Children’s 
Boots to Clear 

Girls’ White Buck Pumps — 
White elk soles. Worth
$2.75 .............$1.98

Child’s White Buck Pumps —
$1.78

Youths’ Tan Sneaker Boots —
Sizes 11 to 13

86c.

980.

Worth $2.50

85c.

Gray's Shoe Store
397 Main Street

TOOKE
CELLARS
'rÔOKE e'ROS UMITEO. MAKERS'

MONTSEAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOWÇoeçtnfl States a# Enjoy Cool Cooking Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, CrsTtsseanshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.
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New Perfection Oil Cook Stove SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SERVICEs.
BY WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 

of all description to buy or sell We 
also sell second-hand clothing at great 

D. Carleton, 8 Dock street 
83131-10-17

SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERT 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 673 Main street
88060—9—14

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE 
Auto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 

Arthur Stackhouse, Phone M 2891-31.and at the same time save coal, time, 
worry and money

7 2* Times ^tlsine R^resrotative^-NBW6YORK?1 Frank*R??Northmp. 303

■fejU Bureau nt atcuUtions_audRs^the circulation of The Evening Times.

bargains. 
’Phone 8228-11.Ml

BARGAINS
2-Burner Stove $18.00 With Cabinet $23.50 

23.00 With Cabinet 30.00 

29.50 With Cabinet 38.00

DRESS LININGS, CANVAS, SAT- 
of all kinds for

Or

eens, small wares 
dressmaking use at Wetmorris, Garden 
street. ______ _

for those already at work, in order to 
enable those concerned to plan intelli
gently for their vocational and educa
tional progress.”

.The choice of a vocational coursé is a 
real difficulty. The average boy is not 

of himself, and hence the

3- Burner Stove

4- Burner Stove
THE WAR SITUATION FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Cham, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd. 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228._________

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street. St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.____________________________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical, instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2892-11.

Today’s reports tell of further gains 

the western front.

V
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist

æSÊr5
by the Allies on 
Though tlie advance is not great, it is of 

material advantage and shows that the 

Germans are in no shape to attempt to 
regain the initiative. Very significant is 

the subdued tone of the German press, 
which is evidently stunned by the suc- 

German prisoners

T. Mî AV1W & S0MS.L7quite sure 
need of careful enquiry and wise guid- 

Nothing is more certain, however, 
vocational training makes 

in schools a negligible quantity.

ance. 
than that BUTTER
truancy
It gives the boy or girl something to do 

them and makes

) 8 DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE

jsrjt æsftsrasx-cess of the Allies, 
have also changed their tune, and are 
agreed that Germany cannot win, though 
they still profess to believe that she 
not be completely defeated.

The announcement that food condi
tions for the Allies have vastly improved 
is good news, and is another proof that 
the submarine campaign cannot starve 
Britain and France, however much dam
age it may do at intervals.

The news from Japan is unpleasant, 
but internal trouble may be averted. In 
Russia the power of the Bolshevik! is 
steadily waning, and the German press 
is opposed to German intervention in 
their behalf. In Siberia there appears to 
be need of prompt aid from the Allies, 
which will doubtless be sent. The war 
situation on the whole grows more favor
able from day to day.

that really interests 
them better students in all subjects.

Big Week End Specials
studying as never before household

Threecan- :
dressmakingIT DOES NOT PAY.

The Toronto Star quotes the following 
favorite saying of the Kaiser before

Housewives, who are 
economy, will find an exceptional chance at our store for the balance
of this week.

SUITSDaBSSMAMKO-DRESSK ^
as a
this war began:—

"Manufacturing pays 6 per cent.; in- 
terneCtionsl trade, 15 per cent., but war

ing.ndMme^Bunny, 71

C • Special, $1.89 
Special, .69 
Special, .39

SEPARATE
83086—3—37

1 1-2 Quart Aluminum Percolator 
3 Quart Fireproof Mixing Bowl..
2 Pint Fireproof Teapot..............

You Are Assured of Perfect Quality and Workmanship.
REF. OUR WINDOW

SNAPSHOTSSEWING 
coats. ’Phone 2846-41.

FAMILY
pays 1,000 per cent”

Remarking that the Kaiser based his 
conclusion on previous German wars, 
which brought rich booty from Austria, 
Denmark and France, and that it was 

to convince the people that a big- 
would yield Digger profits, tnc

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dosen 

prints are made from s 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.ENGRAVERS

F and e^^Y5»^ato’st^TTd* 

phone M. 988. ________________

easy 
ger war 
Star says:—

-it isn’t going to pay this tilne. That 
thing tuat the world means to

1
TYPEWRITERS

SfWLbon & SHtWi 5m, THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone 
121._______________________________ '

FILMS FINISHEDis one
make sure of—tnat fais war does uoi. 
pay Prussia and Germany, that

been good business, but bad, dis
astrous business, and a class of under
taking never again to be thought of as 
a measure of profit and advantage, i'ne 
Prussian big business method has got to 
be discredited in Prussia, 
enough, therefore, for the Huns to get 

France and vacate and restore 
cannot be allowed to

“ft WS.ÏÏÆ
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

&1 it has
WAR AND THE SCHOOLS.

I not
In urging that the schools of the Unit

ed States be kept as nearly as possible at 
their normal efficiency, President Wilson 

matter of the very greatest

TAILORING
NEW STOfcK IN FOR THE FALL 

tor making ladies’ and gents’ suits 
and overcoats at very reasonable prices. 
A. Morin, Expert Tailor, 52 Germain 
(upstairs.); 88336—9 20

gunsmithssays this is a
importance, affecting both strength in 

and national welfare and efficiency 
when the war is over. He says further:

•So long as the war continues there 
wiU be constant need of very large
hers of men and women of the highest Vjave ^ comc
and most thorough training for war ser- kn(>wing that war doeSn’t pay, but is the 
vice in many lines. After the war there kmd of bad business ever attempt-
will be urgent need not only for trained ^ T(dk js of QO ue in this matter, 
leadership in all lines of industrial, com- ^ liave got to be shown that war is 
mercial, social and civic life, but for a ^ ^ Qut of which emerge very bad 

! very high average of intelligence an Then they will settle down to
preparation on the part of all t e peo ^ Way of thinking.”

pie.” The prospects for such a result grow
Speaking in North Traont"“,J. brighter every day. Whether the Kaiser 

Hon. Dr. Cody, Ontano minister of edu^ ^ £afit Qr weBt he cannot fail to see

cation, made a str0“B ple* _ that the tide is running strongly against
purport. A report of hisJould him, and that the dream of German ex- 

“The day of ploitation of the feat of the world is be-

W a— *

struction education would play a grea 
part.. The Germans were now beginning 
to see that their system of education, 
giving efficiency, could not stand against 
the British system of education, that laid 

character and not on effic- 
not Canada

■ It is not & OGDEN SMITH,OYIDO SINIBALDI , ^ _
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
work of all kinds. 82829—11—10

war
out ul

IBelgium. lliey 
•make war pay' at tbe expense of ltussia.

out of this ViAt

num-

TRUCKING
!é

ASHES AND GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing. William Beckdngham, 168 Car

marthen. ’Phone 2868-21. 83333—8—26
HATS BLOCKED

The Utmost in Cigars
You must .try 0VID0 CIGARS yourself, to appre

ciate their high smoking qualities and know 
the charm of their full richness and delightful 
fragrance.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked OT“_in. 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TX

&

Ag|pv\00 WATCH REPAIRERS
1b. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

ctMPt Tele

evua •utenons— e HAIRDRESSING10 Cents
L. O. GHrothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

.fK'l

salé of hair goods in eVery design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 

Phone Main 2898-81. N. 1.

\\m
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er 168 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anti, 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonab*. 
chargea. Watches demagnetised. _ j»

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltha» 
Watch factory.)

i
it ^ïïïïîïïlill curing.

graduate.n, 'I1'1
m

1JThe deepest sympathy of the entire 
city goes out to the relatives of the two 
ladies who met so tragic a death near 
New Glasgow on Saturday. Following 
so quickly after the accident which 
caused the death of Mr. and Mçs. W. T.

IRON FOUNDRIES
LIGHTER VEIN UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

XJ?
Too Literal.

emphasis on 
iency alone.
would be a better country after the

whether Canada had learn- 
He-believed

...In the last two weeks twelve men 
H. Fenety of Fredericton, the news tnat and four girls have been arrested in 
Mrs (Dr) F. F. C. Bonnell and Mrs- Coffeyville for fighting, and The Jour-
Wamm omlvie. so well known in St. nal fears a misconstruction has been 
Warren Ugilvie, so wen the work-or-fight orderx-
John social circles, had me. a sinuter star,

caused profound ann universal

Whether or La Tour 
Flour

! •
WOOD AND COALwar

P
depended on

. ed the lessons of the war. 
that she had begun to learn these lessons, 
and that such personality would be of fate,

value than property, and the de- sorrow, 
of the individual would be

greatest industry in the A Canadian Press despatch sent by 
Reuter’s gives details of further brutalit-

JOBBING SALE—GOOD DRY SOFT 
wood, delivered. ’Phone Main 3295-21 

83242—8—25

FORMANITOBA HARD

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repiiir 
Co.. Haymarket Square. Phone. 37^1A^

1

Hard Up.
Abdul-Hamid attempted suicide 

eral times. Think of a sultain of Tur- 
key falling so low that he has no one : 
to kill but himself.—Columbia Stifte.

Easy.
“Pa, what is an income tax?”
“Anything we buy at the present 

prices, my son.”

COALmore
velopment 
considered the

3> <S> sev-
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring, Wheat
uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely for every 

It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home

•Phone West 8

.13 .
land ”

In connection
ies on the part of the Huns-outrages 

and wounded Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices *

with the work of the MEN'S CLOTHINGis of 
household purpose, 
pastry.

against British prisoners
A private of the Royal Highland- 

stream of liquid fire 
wounded men. The

be noted that in a num- 
corn-

schools it may
ber ck American States the age for 
pulsory attendance at school has been 
raised to fifteen, and in some to sixteen 
years. In England continuation schools 
are provided and every boy or girl who 
has left school before sixteen years of 

must spend at least eight hours a 
weeks out of

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. 

upwards. Also

men
ers tells about a 
peing poured upon 
day of retribution draws near a'nd it is a 
fearful account that the Germans must

R.P.&W, F. STARR, Ltd___ ________ some blue worsted suits
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 
street

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST,FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedAdaptable.

“Is this medicine to be used only for 
local application?”

“Dear me, no; you 
where you happen to be.”

pay. SEWING MACHINES<$> 3> <$> <s>
committed at Gerow’s

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALcan use it any-age,

week in school for forty 
each year until eighteen years 
sachusetts is considering similar legisla- 

and its commissioner of education

The crime 
Wharf on the river on Saturday was one 
of the worst that has ever stained the 
records of New Brunswick. There would 
have been few to protest if the men who 
seized the criminal had followed their 
first inclination and wreaked vengeance 

on the spot.

• . NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA-
of withdrawal in Artois «id Flanders : chincs> Sold direct from our store at 
as direct results of oily successes of the J, t *rices \y. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
Xast month? The enemy admits he is street 79192—10—26
going back to husband his man-power 
alike by taking up positions he hopes 
will be less expensive of tenure and by 
shortening his front, releasing line men 
for reserves. He has lost the Initiative 
and apparently is at present combing 
out every German available in a des
perate effort to buttress y the ttsing tide.

1

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.old. Mas- «E EFFORTS 
AT RECOVERY

First Shipping Board.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. T

’Phones West 17 or 90. i
“We got this boat together in remark

ably short time,” remarked Noali jubil
antly, as he stood off and surveyed the

“Yes,” replied Japheth. “All we had 
to do was to go ahead and build her of 
wood. There hasnt’ been any steel con
struction to stop and argue about.”

To face death at command, reckless
ly, is the final glorious act of the* civ
ilian become a soldier. To face life 
courageously under any 
disability is the obligation imposed up
on the soldier returning to civil life.— 
The Vocational Summary (U. S.), June, 
1918.

tion,

“Such attendance for eight hours would 
make it possible for the school to’ admin- 

only to vocational education, 
also to civic education, health edu

cation and education for the worthy use 
of leisure, all of which are is important 
as vocational education.”

The years between fourteen and eigh
teen are of vital importance in determ- 

of boys and girls; Thbse

- MONEY TO LO AN DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy,

A. E. WHELP LEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

•$> q ® $> REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Mone> Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.

ister not
Eclipsing their former brilliant work 

the Canadian troops on the
but

in the war, 
western front are daily winning new 
honors and their praise is being sounded 
all along the line. That is a particularly 
heartening account that comes to Ottawa 
and is published in this issue of the

Industrial re-education Is for dis- 
charged sailors and soldiers who are 
found to be so disabled that they can- j 
not resume ^rork at their pre-war oc- j 
cupations.

MONEY ORDERS
handicapping

Looks Like Continuation Of 
Defensive Attitude First Quality SOFT COALA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Ofder for five dollars costs three cents.ining the future 
who leave school and go to work before 

of fourteen should Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable,; Delivery Prompt 

McGIVERN COAL CO. 
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street Tel. 6

Times.

the
Bilious
Habit

they attain the age
not only be given the opportunity but 
should be compelled to attend continua
tion schools. One is amazed at the num- 

whose education is so

IGeneral Foeh is giving the distressed 
little time for recuperation. The MULTIGRAPHINGHIT HA1 IN HAN-PIMenemy .

French troops made a smashing drive 
this morning and the British yesterday 

from the village of

LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L C Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince WiUlam.

M. 41

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia anc 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phon, 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

School
Girls

Nerves

ber of persons 
scanty that they miss very much that is 
worthful in life. Moreover, they are less 
efficient and less able to respond to the 
appeals of progressive citizenship, 
world is pitifully small because they lack 
the training that unlocks the treasure 
house of knowledge. It is well, therefore, 
to urge that there be no neglect of edu
cational effort, but that it be broadened 
and made to perform a still greater task 
in fitting boys and girls not only to be 

but healthy citizens in a

On Contrary, Allies Stand Massive 
and Unweakened—Prepondu- 

of Artillery Now is Mark-

bwept the enemy 
Outterstein and from a ridge adjoining.

<$> <$>
Reports of frost suggest the passing of 

it has been. ' And the 
of the coal shortage grows.

Their OFFICE BUREAUance
summer, such as 
menace

ed STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Pnnce 
William street.________ -

CHEERY STATEMENT 
IS MADE BY HOOVE!

Some people have bilious 
spells about every so often un
til they get to be a habit.

The liver is at fault. Get 
the liver right by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and the bile will not collect in 
the blood until it poisons you.

There is no one organ in the 
human body which has so 
great a control of health as 

Hence the far- 
reaching effect of this treat
ment.

British Headquarters in France, Aug. 
18—Reuter’s)—The actual progress made 
by the Allies during the last week was 
comparatively small but eminently sa - 
Isfactory. We are now at a period when 
we might look for a violent enemy re
action, but thus far the enemy efforts 
at recovery have been minor and un- 
successful affairs. Nor are there any in- 
dications that he is prepared to do more 
than maintain a defensive attitude along 
the recent battlefront

The wastage in man-power this year 
is restricting seriously General Luden- 
dorff’s strategic scope. A large propor
tion of his available reserves ha\e gone 
into the melting pot, while our front 
stands massive and unweakened by the 
brilliant victory won by the fourth army 
without taxing our reserves.

Fine weather and good ground have 
artillery adjust- 

without check, 
conditions equally i

cheery statement which H. 
C. Hoover, American food administrator, 

• makes in London.

That is a
When the undue amount of 

nervous energy is consumed 
in the brain there is bound to 
be failure of the other func
tions of the body.

Digestion is impaired—the 
head aches—you cannot sleep 
—you are easily excited and 
irritated—feel tired and lack 
energy.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i$ 
creator of rich, red blood 

and a builder up of the ex
hausted, nervous system.

-*<$><$><» PLUMBING
The week opens with good news from 

the western battlefront. N
19—Universalwage earners

healthy and enlightened state.
The question of vocational training 

whenever there is a discussion 
of this kind. Dr. Merchant, government 

r inspector, after an inspection of the big 
technical school in Toronto, said that so 
bewildering was the present industrial 
situation that many students needed guid- 

in deciding what they shall do, and 
there should be some provision for boys 
and girls leaving the public schools. He 
had therefore recommended:—

"That the Board of Education take 
into consideration the advisability of or- ^ ^
ganizing a department of vocation guid- ^ the trenches,” which requires ahso- 

(1) to make available information lutfe self-sacrifice and subjection of in- 
regarding vocations and for acquiring the dividual interests to the common wel- 
necessary qualifications for such voca- fare, the disabled soldier will bring new 
tion; (2) to organize personal vocational inspiration into civilian life^ehe Vo- 
«lling. both for those in school and cational Summary (U. S.), June, 1918.

w&iLondon, Aug. 
bread of better quality than last jeaa , 
for all the nations fighting Germa»! 
practically without rationing, will Tn 
one of the chief results of the food vo,tv 
trollers’ conferences in London, said 
Herbert C. Hoover, American food ad 
ministrator, to the Associated Press yes 
terday. He added that there will i, 
ample supplies of fats and meat if th< 
populations are economical and avow 
waste.

“The danger of privation is 
passed,” he declared. He said the peo 
pie of North America were now abli 
to take overseas the great bulk of fool 
supplies required and it will therefon 
be possible to curtail the total length o 
the voyage necessary to bring thes 
supplies to the European Allies, thu 
effecting a considerable saving in ton

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

M. 1350-12. 88252—9—18who recommends training 
that indus-

comes up Anybody
disabled^eWicre fi^ welfare of the in-

of the welfare of the dis- 
The aim of the Depart

ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment is to keep in mind first, last and 

the welfare of the indivi- 
who has had his efficiency 

of his elf-sacritic-

try is 
dustry. not 
abled soldier.

PHOTOS ENLARGED' the liver.
SNAPSHOTS ENLAtivEv — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
BQc. extra. Wasson’s, 111 Main street

u
all the time 
dual man
impaired by reason 
ing service to the country.—W. E. Segs-

ance
nov

FIREEQUITABLELine Your Own Slove ! andenabled the necessary 
ments to he pushed on 
although the same 
favored the enemy. Our i>reponderance 
of batteries. is so great that we can. 
usually smother any visible attempt at 
infantry concentration.

May we not interpret the movements

SILVER PLATERSMARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
AS Prince WUUea* Street

he has learned the “religion

Foley s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
IVLcAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 

iPottery.

i GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
| and Copper Plating. Automobile peris 
made as good *» new, 24 Waterloo St.
J. Grondlnes. T,‘ naea

ance.
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Are you keeping down your personal 
consumption erf sugar? And, further
more, .are you getting into the habit of 
using brown sugar wherever possible? 
The reason for this is that in order to 
get the most efficient economic results 
from the refining of sugar about 80 per 
cent of yellow sugar has to be produced 
along with the white.

The British sugar ration is 2 pounds 
a month. In France it is about 1 pound 
a month and in Italy 10 ounces. In view 
of tills, it should surely be an easy mat
ter for Canadians to keep strictly to 
what is asked of them.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Pentri Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and team what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is toe small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

18 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

AU

$8 $8
TWO DAUGHTERS OF 

N. C. SCOTT DE IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 end $5. 

Porcelain Grown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $! Up.
Silver and Cement Finings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS, 
Fiée Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

'Phone M. 2786-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT,
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a, m. to B p, m.

City Shocked by News of Tragedy 
Near New Glasgow on Satur-

s * day " T' r-* * ' >•

Proprietor; 88 Charlotte

•V.
X—

'regent deaths Tuesday at the parish church at 
o'clock in the afternoon.

Mrs. Elizabeth Love.
Many will regret to learn of the death 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Love, widow of James 
Love, formerly of South Bay, which 
occurred at her home in Milford on Sat
urday, following a long Illness.

eighty-two years of age. 
daughters survive, Mrs. Richard Seely 
and Mrs. John Long, of FalrviUe, and 
May, at home. She also leaves eleven 
grandchildren and nine great-grandchil
dren.

St John citizens were shocked on 
Saturday night when word was received 
here that Mrs. Warren Ogilvie and Mis. 
Fenwick C. Boonril, daughters of N. C. 
Scott of Douglas avenue, had been killed 
in an automobile accident near New 
Glasgow on Saturday. The accident oc
curred when the chauffeur of the car in 
an endeavor to prevent a collision with 
another automobile swerved to one side 
and went over an embankment twenty 
feet high. Mrs. Ogilvie was kUled in
stantly and Mrs. Bonnell lived only a 
few minutes.

The party, which consisted of Mrs. 
Ogilvie, Mrs. Bonnell, four 
friends and the chauffeur, left Norfolk 
Hotel after lunch on Saturday and start
ed on a trip to Little Harbor. While 
proceeding along a narrow winding coun
try road at a moderate rate of speed 
they came upon another car owned by 
F. E. Notebart and driven by his chauf
feur, Thomas MacNaughton. Both 
were swerved bu the Ogilvie 
plunged into the ravine with the 
pants. The chauffeur and the four 
other' women were cut and bruised, but 
escaped serious injury. An inquest was 
held in New Glasgow yesterday and the 
jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death. The road was but twelve feet 
wide.

The news that Mrs. F. C. Bonnell and 
Mrs. Ogilvie, both daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. C. Scott, Douglas avenue, had 
been killed, came as a very great shock 
to their many friends in St. John. Mrs. 
Ogilvie, before taking up her residence 
in Truro, was prominent in social circles 
in St. John, and Mrs. Bonnell, beloved 
by all who Tnew her, a most willing 
worker in patriotic effort of all kinds 
and also prominent socially.

Mrs. Ogilvie is survived by her hus
band nad one daughter, Margaret, while 
Mrs. Bonnell has no children surviving. 
They are also survived by four brothers, 
Frank S. Scott, of Morrisons’ Limited, 
Amherst ; Sergeant A. Gordon Scott, now 
overseas; Ira D. Scott, asociated with his 
father In business In this city, and C. 
Harold Scott, of The William Thomson 
Co., Ltd., here.

On learning of the disastrous accident 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scott, the parents, 
left immediately for Truro, as also did 
Dr. Bonnell, who is heart-broken over 
the accident. Ralph Bonnell also accom
panied the sad party to Truro. Mrs. 
Ogilvie will be buried in Truro on Tues
day of this week and Mrs. Bonnell’s body 
will be brought to this city for burial 
on Tuesday night’s train, and the fu
neral will be held on Wednesday, so far 
as the immediate relatives were informed 
last night. Mr. Ogilvie was in St. John 
on Friday en route to Ills home after 
completing a most extensive buying trip 
for his company. Mrs. Bonnell had been 
visiting her sister in Truro but a few 
days before the accident occurred.

Mrs. Catherine Roden.
The death occurred at 9 o’clock on 

Saturday evening at her home, 103 Pitt 
street, of Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth 
Roden, widow of Benjamin Roden, a 
former prominent contractor of this city. 
The late Mrs. Roden is survived by three 
daughters, Annie, wife of J. M. True- 

-man, and the Misses Jennie and Flor
ence at home. The late Mrs. Roden was 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry N. Pratt, of St. John. All five 
of her brothers are living, Henry J., of 
this city; Andrew M., of Cambridge 
(Mass.) ; Captain John H., of New York, 
who has just reâched home from Eu
rope; Edward F., of Dorchester (Mass.), 
and Albert, of Easthampton (Mass.) 
Miss C. A. Pratt, is a sister. Captain 
C. M. Pratt, M.D., and Henry M. Pratt, 
of the post office staff, are nephews. The 
f uneral will be held on Tuesday after
noon from 103 Pitt street. Service at 
2.80 o’clock and funeral at 8.

She
Threewas

John Nichols.
The many friends of John Nichols, 84 

King street, learned with deep regret of 
his death which occurred on Saturday. 
He had been ailing but a few months. 
He leavfs his wife and family. He was 
street foreman for the city on the west
ern side of the harbor, and had a wide 
circle of friends. He was a prominent 
member of the King Edward Lodge, 
Prentice Boys, and-members of the order 
will attend the funeral in a body on 
Tuesday afternoon.

women

cars
auto

occu-
Mrs. Edwin M. Stevens.

Many friends in St. John* will hear 
with deep regret of the sudden death
of Mrs. Edwin B. Stevens, of Boston, at William Shears, of Portland, Maine, 
her summer home at Crescent Beach .wishes the police of this city to locate 
fConn.) Mrs. Stevens was suddenly Us twenty-two-year old wife and his 
sRjcken with spinal meningitis and 'pass- boy, fourteen months, both of whom he 
&L .way on Sunday. She was a daugh- has reason to believe are in St. John, 
ter*of Mrs. C. A. Gillis, of Brookville, coming here on a visit, 
and leaves to mourn her.loss her hus- 7
band, her mother, two sisters, Miss Jen- ~ ~~ — 1 , ....
nie Gillis, nad Mrs. Walter G. Drake,1 
of Brookville, and one brother, Ora B.
Gillis, of Beverly (Mass.) Before mar
riage Mrs. Stevens was a nurse, having 
graduated from Hartford Hospital. The 
funeraj will take place on Tuesday at 
Niantic/ (Conn.)

Miss Margarette E. Otty.
After an illness of about three months 

the death of Miss Margarette E. Otty 
occurred at Iyangstroth, Hampton, on 
August 18. Miss Otty was a daughter 
of the late Major R. W. and Hannah 
Otty, and there are left to mourn their 
loss one brother, Norval Otty, of Gage- 
town, and two sisters, Mrs. Albert 
Barnes, of Hampton, and Mrs. Thomas 
Bain,
.Otty’s death will be heard with great 
regret by many friends and sincere 

is extended to lier h-r—vt-d

of St. John. The news of Miss

sympathy
relatives. The funeral will be held on

*

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qlrtef Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try Itl POWER BOAT CLUB SERVICE

Nearly two hundred boats gaily decor
ated and hovering about BelyeaV Point 
in the bright summer sunshine was the 
fitting stage setting for the St. John 
Power Boat Club’s annual service of in
tercession which took place at that point 
on the river yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock.

Boats of every kind and description 
were there, and before the Temple of 
Honor Band struck the first bar of the 
opening selection a wonderful congrega
tion afloat was present, while the shore 
adjacent to the dais from which Rev. 
Craig Nichols delivered the oration was 
packed.

Rev. Mr. Nichols took as hig subject 
“Other Little Shins.’*

-4- 4

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
» bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
Quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifle.% at very. 
Very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a fey 
tents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion Into the , face, neck, arms and j 
bands each day and see how freckles and 
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft 
bnd white the skin hs«o»ci. Yesl It

i
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DETACHABLE BOWBOAT Ct CANOE MOTOfi

Those trips on the water 
—with family or friends— 
are doubly enjoyable, 
when there’s an EVIN- 
RUDE in the crowd. 
Alwas ready to take you 
where you will and when 
you will. Portable — at
tached to any rowboat or 
canoe in a minute. Easy 
to operate.
Evinrude Magneto-Built-
In Flywheel Type. Au
tomatic Reverse, more 
speed and power.

Sold by

A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company Limited

\5 Dock Street* St* John, N. B*
Over 80,000 cold — used by 25 Govt's.

War Canning BulletinSALEk
Issued by Canada Food Board

-OF-
WINTHR IS COMING.Summer Footwear

/X We are offering all our White 
Goods in Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords at big reductions. 
These are all this summer’s 
goods and we only offer them

at these very low prices to 
dear them out, while it is still 
the season for this style of 
Footwear. While there is most
ly White Footwear in this safe, 
we have taken out of our stock 
all broken lines and odd sizes 
in Pumps and Oxfords, in 
black, tan and patent leather, 
and offer these to you much 
below Half Price.

TWO REAL SPECIALS:
White Kid "Dorothy Dodd” 

Lace Boots — Regular $10.00 
value; good for early Fall 

Sale $M5

White Canvas Lace Boots— 
High or low heel, extra 
value at.....................

F//AXM m• y?
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:
(Illustration by courtesy of National 
War Garden Commission, Washington
Winter may seem like a far cry from 

the middle of August but time speeds 
fast and those who delay in making 
their preparations will find themselves 
snowbound—with empty cellars and 
contrite hearts. It will be too late then 
to do any storing. The time to get 
ready is—now. Is your cellar in shape 
for storage? If not, get busy according 
to the following directions:

(1) Select a suitable portion of your

(2) Board it off from the rest of the 
cellar.

(3) Cover the boards with felt paper. 
Do It on both sides of the partition to 
exclude the artificial heat from the fur-

jf - Zb W I
1*1

\
i

il 1 wear
SSiH

" good
$2.40

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” nace.
(4) Provide a false floor tor part of 

this room.
(8) Nail a few slats on one of the 

walls. .
(6) Build a few bins one one side of 

hi the room.
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. v 677 MAIN ST.

(7)
(8)

Provide a few hooks in the ceiling. 
Order a load of builders’ sand and 

store it in one of the bins.
(9) Provide a few slat boxes and old 

bags.BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO., Limited Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

- \
,e

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 

BOARD
“Only with victory can we afford to 

“Let Up” in Food Conservation.”

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 6.46 p.m.

A Fridays Close at 10 p.m., Saturdays 

at 12.46 p.m.F
Hand Hade and'

BeautlfmBBy Embroidered WhBtewear j
9

9

9

FRENCH HAND-MADE CHEMISES — Beautifully embroid-
Prices $1.90, $2.00, $2.10 and $2.60 AUTUMN AND WINTER STYLES

We are now ready with a full selection of Coats in a vari
ety of Autumn and Winter styles—Velour, Duffel, Duvetyn 
and Burella rank high in favor and will be found in many of 
the smartest models. Fur trimmings of Seal, Raccoon or Beaver 
add distinctive touches for the coming season. Wine shades, 
Purple and African Brown are among the leading Fall shades ; 
but many other attractive Coats can be found in shades of 
Castor, Green, Grey, Navy or Taupe.

The high convertible collar and narrow belt is again popu
lar, while the big, plain Ulster Coat for practical wear is ever 
in demand.

ed
ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Dainty floral designs,

Prices $3.10, $3.15 and $4.60jt

VERY PRETTY SKIRTS with frills and embroidery,
i Prices $3.10 and $4.25

NIGHT DRESSES with low neck and short sleeves,
Prices $4.50 and $5.26

CORSET COVERS 
DRAWERS..........

... Prices $2.15, $2.80 and $3.00 
. Prices $2.15, $2.50 and $3.00

PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE BOUDOIR CAPS with lace and
From 50c. to $3.50 Prices tar Ladles’ and Misses' Goats Range from 

$20.00 to $96.00
Sizes from 16 Years to 44 inch Bust Measure. 

Children’s Goats from $7.00 Upwards 
COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR

ribbon trimming, many colors /

This Special Showing of Dainty Undermuslins 
m the

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR

Hen’s and Young 
Men’s

Interesting Display of Fall Suitings
The Latest Fabrics and

Color Combinations
Our Stock is About Complete in Five Leading Features
AFRICAN GREY in Mannish Worsted, Cheviots and 

Serges, 56 inches wide.... Prices $3.25, $3.60 and $4.50 a yard
AFRICAN BROWN in Borella Cloth, Tricotine Jersey, 

Broadcloth, English Worsted and Gabardines, 56 and 58 inch.
Prices $3.60, $3.90, $4.25, $4.60, $4.90 a yard

BURGUNDY in Amazon, Broad Gabardine, Military 
Cheviot and Worsteds, 50 to 58 inch.

Prices $2.75, $3.76, $3.90, $4,26, $4.90 a yard
GREENS in Borella doth, Tri cotine, Jersey doth, Gabar

dine, Military Cheviot, Broadcloths and English Worsteds, 50 
to 58 inch., Prices $2.76, $3.60, $3.90, $4.25, $4.60, $4.90 a yard

TWEEDS—Scotch, English and Canadian make in all the 
néw combination color effects, 50 to 58 inch.

Prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.70 a yard 

DRESS GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR

IBusiness
Suits

Prices, $5.00, $18.50, 
$20.00, $25.00

-

Our preient display at Mentis Business Suits 
gives an opportunity to see for <he first time ttris 
season just what the easeful 
this Fall

Many of these new and popular Men’s Scdts 
are made of desirable Tweeds and Worsteds in 
two and three-button models, with soft roll lapels. 
All in neat patterns, perfect colorings, in lanes 
variety. Prices $1&08, $*850, $2000 and $2550 each

wffl wear

jm4\dk£tjQ/i3^
X, KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

VISITING MINISTERS.

Rev. Ralph Sherman of St Mary’s 
church, Toronto, preached in Trinity 
church last evening.

In St. David’s cTuifhlrt. T. A. Rog
ers of Sydney occupied the pulpit at both 
services yesterday. The pastor, Rev. J. 
A. Mackeigan, has been supplying at

Rev. Mr. Rogers’ church in Sydney, N. S.
Rev. J. H. Archibald of Plctou, is 

supplying at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. The pastor, Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing, is spending his vacation in Montreal

Rev. George Baker of Ithlca, N. Y., 
who is visiting his former home, preach
ed In the FalrviUe Baptist church yes
terday.

During the absence of Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson, the services in Central Baptist 
church were conducted yesterday by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, formerly pastor of 
Victoria Street church here.

Rev. E. L. Orchard of Montreal 
preached in Germain Street Baptist 
church yesterday.

People,” preached last evening in Vic
toria Street Baptist church.

A tea was serrd at the Tennis Clnt 
in Rothesay on Saturday afternoon for 
the purpose of raising trient money. It 
was in charge of Mrs. John C. Bclyea 
and Miss Kathrine McAvity, members of 
the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. KRev. B. C. Brb, editor of "Young

HERE ARE THE 
DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS

t /

/

Every one of them pledged to give, bargains 
on Dollar Day—Wednesday, August 21

■i.CENTRAL
C. & E. EVERETT, Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.
F. W. DANIEL & CO., Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
J. & J. MANSON, Millinery and Dry Goods, Charlotte street. 
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, Men’s Out-fltters, Charlotte street. 
EMERSON & FISHER, Hardware, Germain street.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, Boots and Shoes, King street.
MISS KATE HENESSEY, Hair Goods and Switches, Charlotte St. 
MARR MILLINERY CO., Millinery, Charlotte street. 
MACAULAY BROS., Dry Goods, King street.
D. MAGEE SONS, Hats and Furs, King street.
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, King street. 
SCOVIL BROS, LTD., (Oak Hall), Ladies’ Wear and Meta’s Fur

nishings, King street.
A. GILMOUR, Men’s Clothing, King street.
W. E. WARD, Men’s Furnishings, King street.
E. G. NELSON, Books and Stationery, King street.
McROBBIE SHOE CO., Boots and Shoes, King street.
O. H. WARWICK, China and Glass Ware, King street.
P. M. LEVINE, Boots and Shoes, Charlotte street.
SEMI-READY STORE, Men’s Clothing, King street.
ROSS DRUG CO., Pure Drugs, King street.
II. MONT JONES, Furs, King street.
T. McAVITY & SONS, Hardware, etc., King street.
D. McARTHUR, stationery, King street.
J. T. WILCOX, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

Charlotte street.
W. H. TITORNE & CO., Hardware, Paints, etc., King street.
W. H. HAYWARD GO., LTD., Crockery and Glassware, Princess 

street.
D. BASSEN, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.

M. C. HETHERWGTON, Notions and Dry Goods, Charlotte St,
I. CHESTER CROWN, Dry Goods, King Square.
A. E. EVERETT, Furniture, Charlotte street 
FRANK SK3NNÉR, Millinery, King street 
KING SQUARE SALES CO., Dry Goods, King Square.
J. MARCUS, Furniture, Dock street.
F. A. JOHNSON, Ladies’ Clothing, Mill street

NORTH END
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Mam street. 
KOMINSKY & BAIG, Ladies’ Clothing, Main street 
GRAY’S SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
WASSON’S DRUG STORE, Pure Drugs, Main street 
MORGAN & OO., Dry Goods, Main street

WEST END
AMD UR’S DEPARTMENT STORE, Complete Furnishers, King 

street west.
IDEAL SHOE STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street west.

SOUTH END
DAYLIGHT STORE, Dry Goods, Charlotte street.

UNION STREET
WATERBURY & RISING, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
D. J. BARRETT, Stoves, Kitchen Ware,'etc., Union street.
M. J. MULLHOLLAND, Men’s Furnishings, Waterloo street 
H. N. DeMILLE, Men’s Clothing, Union street.
WIEZEL’S CASH STORE, Boots and Shoes, Union street.
II. W. KING, Hats and Furnishings, Union street.
ALEX. LESSER, Clothing, Union street.
S. GILBERT, Dry Goods, Brussels street.
J. R. HOPKINS, Printer, Brussels street.
ALEX. CORBET, Gent’s Furnishings, Union street

V

Don’t Forget the Day ! 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21
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\ONE WEEK OR WORK. TF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

' WANTED--MALE HELP
I

nMF r.HNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION^ DISCOUNT <» » WANTED—FEMALE v
_____ _______ ________________ _____

TOR SALT WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Apply 276 Brussels. American Cafe.

83334—8—26RETURNED SOLDIERS — EIGHT 
wanted to travel together. Llght,pleas- 

ant, healthy and well paid work. See 
Mr. Greenhill, Royal Hotel, St. John. |

83344—8—21 j
WANTED—MAN” /TO WORK- IN | WANTE^RELMBLEWOM^N TO

dairy as helper. Lancaster Dairy, i
Y 83858—8—26

*

i, DIANA
63303—8—21

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. 
Sweets, Union street.}

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
work by day; good wages. Apply 60 

Hezen street 83302—8—24___SALE—48 WHITE LEGHORN
pallets and cokerels; price $20. Also 

road cart high wheels, $15. Apply 
88346—8—26

FORSALE—FIRST-CLASS FREE- 
of the best resi-

Brossels streetFOR
hold property in one e.DOTMTirat AMT) WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 

to learn dressmaking. Apply Miss

ply G. M. Lawsoi. Thone $112-31.
* ’ 88811—8—24 j

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE.
F. W. Daniel & Co. tf |

;

one
63 Somerset street City.
FOR SALE—BABY’S GO-CART. AP- 

ply 866 Union. ’Phone 2674.
88307

| Wheaton, 140 Carmarthen street
83310—8—24Mill street.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT’ 
few miles from FairviUe. ’Phone Mam 

- 2924-41 or write David McPherson, 99 
Elliott Row. 83188—8—22

STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMS GIRL WANTED FOR KITCHEN 
work. Ideal Lunch, 9 King square.

83298—8—24
FLATS TO LET-24

FOR SALE-JERSEY HEIFER, TWO 
years, bred, grand chance to start a 

herd of the highest quality; $150. For 
full particulars apply Willow Bank .Ter- 
sey Farm, Cranston Ave., St. John. 
’Phone1 Main 1659-11. 83806—8—24

TO LET — STORE 85 SIMONDS 
street. Rent $10 per month. Apply 

Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street.
88176—8—22

BOY OR1 
for inside work. American

BATH,FURNISHED \ ROOMS, 
lights, ’phone, steam heat 286 Duke 

83342—8—26

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUfi
nished, 38% Peters street.

WANTED — STRONG 
young man

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street i
83359—8—21 age-

ATTENDWANTED — GIRL TO
Must be over 18 years of 

Apply at once. F. W. Daniel Co. 
_________________. ________________  , 88295—8—24
NIGHT PORTER WAN^EJ^ 1 COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL

toria Hotel._______________________housework and to wash dishes. Refer-

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
cottage at East St. John. Well lo

cated, freehold. Terms can be arranged. 
Apply Mutual Realty Co. TeL M. 1129. 
18 Canterbury street. 88067—8—20

elevator.(lower bell.)83250—8—23

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 268 Germain street

FURNISHEDROOM, 42 CARLETON 
street

BASEMENT FLAT 14 CLIFF S r, 
$5 with -bam $7. Apply 201 Duke 

street, right-hand bell. _ 83288—8—20

TO LET—SEPT. 1, UPPER tFIVE 
room flat Harding street, rent $12. 

Apply 289.Charlotte. 88232—8—23

TO LET—1ST OCTOBER, LOWER 
flat 110 Harrison street. Apply F. W. 
Woodworth. 88168—8—22

STORE, UNION STREET, 'WEST, 
Store and building ; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.
79282—8—29

SALE—SEWING MACHINE 
1 used Singer drop-head

FOR 
bargains.

machine, $16. 1 Singer hand machine
(nearly new), $12. Special prices on 
several new machines. F. F. Bell, 86 
Germain street. 88159—8—21

Apply Mrs. G. P. Wilcox, 222 
83217—8—28

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE, 
Grounds and Bam, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating.

--------  88013-9-20.

WANTED-^YOUNG MAN FOR FUR ences.
storage department Apply D. Ma- Prince William street.

tree's Sons, Ltd.______________ ____ tf a CATHOLIC ORPHAN GIRL
jny WANTED TO DRIVE DBLIV- about 17 years wishing a good home 

ery team. Apply with references, and business education. Apply with J 
wKlLtAm 88294—8 21 references Box R 21, Times^fflce.^ j
WANTED__BOY FOR MANUFAC-

hiring department Apply D. Ma-1 WANTED—YOUNG ^ADY AS 
I td tf clerk in dairy. Apply 8 Brussels St.gee's Sons, Ltd. _______________ 83191—8—22 -

8—22

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSE- 
keeping privileges, $8 per week for 

both. Apply 186 Orange street
88224—8—23

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street _____6—21 11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION 
, 88199—8—22

WANTED’IPhone West 216-41.

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis.

FOR SALE—22 CARTRIDGES FROM 
45 cents per hundred up, shot cart

ridges 46 cents per box up, all shot and 
metallic cartridges at less than whole
sale prices at Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street. 88165—8—21

WANTS ROOM ANDA LADY ___
board in private family.78922—8—21 ROOM BASEMENT 

Apply 44 St. James St., 
83189 8 —22

TO LET—8 
flat in rear.

Store.

YO LET—MODERN FLAT, FURNACE 
Apply afternoons, 116 St James^ 2

TO LET—CLEAN SIX ROOMED 
flat. Seen any morning.- Occupancy 

Sept 1. Ring electric bell. 74 Dorches
ter street. ___ 83155—6—21

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 65 ST.
2 o’clock 

flat of three 
88158—8—21

WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, BED- 
room and sitting room with register 

also board, private tam-AUTOS FOR SALE OEPORTUNITYstreet. WANTED—FINE
for young man sixteen to twenty years 

of age to start as office assistant and on ! 
city sales work with a view to advance- entrance. Royal Hotel, 
ment to larger territory as ability de
velops. High school graduate preferred, 
though not necessary. Apply, stating 
experience or qualifications and salary Times, 
expected, Box R 27, Times.

Uy1 preferred. ’Phone Main ^659-lh ^ WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, GIRL 
for linen room, girl to attend ladies

tf-

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY AND 
oats. ’Phone Main 2441-46. SMALL ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 

gas, electrics, bath. ’Phone 168 King 
street east. ’Phone 8195-21. 88181—8—22

ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 187 King street east. 83198—8—22

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
83157—8—21

1917FORD CAR FORt SALE,
model, good running order, new tires.

Apply D. Car-
83076—8—20

YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD 
and room, private and central pre

ferred. State particulars to Box R 24, 
care Times. 83244—8—23

To be sold at once, 
let on. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8228-11.

88228—8—23
WANTED—SEPT. 1, EXPERIENCED 

waist maker. Address R 18, care 
63129—8—21

YORK-FOR SALE—CANARIES,
shire, Crested-Norwich and Rollers; 

98 to choose from. Apply 114 St. James 
street 88066-6-20

Used Cars for Sale WANTED—FEEDER FOR MANGLE 
room, Royal Hotel Laundry. tf

WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 
small rooms unfurnished, heated, mon

83095-8-28. WANTED—BEI.LBOY AND MAN

83314—8—24street.FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND Up
right boiler ten feet high, six feet dia

meter, having 250 2% inch tubes; also 
patent anchor never used weighing 2,400 
lbs. Apply The Beaver Dredging Co., 
Ltd., St. John West 88084-8—20

David street Can be seen 
every afternoon, 
rooms in the rear.

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES’ 
walk of ferry, In private family, two 

comfortable furnished rooms with 
light housekeeping privileges ; all 
veniences. ’Phone West 386-11 or call 
95 Germain street west. 83126—8—21

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS! 
44 Exmouth street; left bell.

crate. Box R 11, Times.
------------------------- ---------—- — ---- „ to look after toilet and shine shoes.

™ IAPPI» -n ________________ •'.

nished, heated, modern. Box R 20, WANTED—A PORTER FOR OUR ' umispifPFPFR WANT-
Times.’ 83205 8—22 retaU. Apply at once. Manchester ( WORKING HOUSBKE^RW^T-

g3215__8__20 cooking. References required. Apply
_______________________________________by letter stating experience, age, and

BAKER WANTED ON BREAD AT wages. Address Box Q 90, care Tele- 
once. second hand. Apply Dwyer’s graph and Times. tf

83193—8—21

Also WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery store, 10 Dock street. .

very 83101—8—20ROOMED COT-SUNNY SEVEN
tage, 46 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt.

Hot water heating, hardwood 
Seen Tuesday 

Rent $30.

Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Beo Five - passenger 

Touring.

con-

Pleasant.
P. engine; one Leonard 35 H. P. Boil- ^^prid^y 2 to 4 p. m. 
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

83023—9—18

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. Robertson Allison, Limited.WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat or suite of rooms in 

residential section. First floor preferred. 
References. Address R 19, care Times.

83201—8—22

OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont- 

88187—9—16

WANTED—BEFORE OCT. 1, FUR- 
nished flat or house. Telephone 3454 

Main.______________________ «KM»-:8-20

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 16, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re- 
plv to P 98, care this office.

78406 9 16

tf’Phone Main 1456.
TO LET—LOWER SBLF-CONT AIN- 

ed flat Windsor Terrace, Rockland 
Road. ’Phone 1562-11. McIntosh.

88094—8—20

Road. 83068—8—20
Bakery.
WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND MEN !

to work in woods. Call W. A. Fen- [ 
ton, 69 City Line West. ’Phone 57.

83169—8—22

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phoné M 8417-11.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
tfFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 82548—9—29

l FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11. GIRLS

WANTED
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES FOR SALE 

Also solid oak office desk, size 8x6. 
Apply 198 Metcalf Extension.

82798—9—8
real, P. Q.82517—9—2 FIREMAN WANTED—APPLY J. 

Roderick & Son, Britain street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 

79086—8 -24NOVA SALES 00., LTD.
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

Square.88876—8—26| 83145—8—21f
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRBS ST.

8—20ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — ONE IRON CLAD 
bath and two cook stoves. ’Phone 

3197-21. 68880—8—22
WANTED—SMART BOX- APPLY 

Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington 
83153—8—21 We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to ledra 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply »

T, S. SIMMS & GO.

TO LET—8 ROOMS, SUNNY, MOD- 
em improvements. 79 Br^8^^26

Row.BARNS TO LET
?

TOR SALE — 1917 OVERLAND.
Only reason for selling owner leaving 

city. Reply P. O. Box 665.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
sale, 9 Wellington Row. WANTED—BREAD BAKER AT

McMurray Bros., FairviUe.SR88210-8—28
BARN TO RENT ON PETERS 

Phon| Main 2720.
88068—8—20 88144—8—21

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 
first-class automobile mechanic i.i 

FairviUe. Apply to St. John Vulcan
izing Co., FairviUe, or ’phone West 207- 
11 for particulars.

AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
83118—8—21

“"WITH OR WITHOUT 
83098-8—20

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, SINGLE OR 
en suite, with kitchenette, Sesrun 

Apartments, 148 Germain street ’Phone 
2886-21 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. tin- 
tor appointment. 88099 6 80

ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO ROOM 
Bargain in Tinware, Etc. CaU 69 street. 

Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M.
| 2812-11.

street.SIX-SALE—OVERLAND 82901—8—16Cylinder truck, newly painted, best 

! condition. ’Phone Main 1202.
COOKS AND MAIDS

ROOMS
board. 173 Charlotte.83026—9—13

88096—8—20 FEMALE
83866—8—22

WANTED—ASSISTANT 
cook, Victoria Hotel.FLATS WANTED 88133—8—21

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order with extras. Price $300 for 

quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 Win
ter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

83102—8—20

i

COOK WANTED AT ONCE FOR WANTED—LABORER. APPLY C. C 
month. Apply to Mrs. F. R. Tay- c., 331 Charlotte street.

8—26

LIMITED
WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL, SEP- 

tember. Will buy part of furniture 
and coal stocked. Address R 29, Times.

8i}345—8—26

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF 
three, small flat, modern, centrally lo

cated. Box R 16, Times.

T.f. tfone
lor, Rothesay. Liberal terms.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
R. H. Cushing, Lancaster Heights.

83261—8— '

LABORERS WANTED—UNIOlt SI 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.BOARD. LANS- 

82834—9—9

SEWELL STREET.
88186—8—29

ROOMS and
' downe House.

79012—8—23
BOARDING24’Phone West 380.TO PURCHASE

] Boys Wanted
ROOMS, 43 

Thone 1204-21.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 
street. 83247-8-23

78 SEWELI. STREET, COMFORT- 
able rooms, board. Miss Harrington.

83319—8—26

83132—8—21'1,
WANTED—TO BUY, TWO FAMILY 

freehold property in vicinity of Wat
erloo street or City Road preferred. Ap
ply Geo. Short, 122 MiU street, or ’phone 
M. 1907.__________________ 68841-8-20

WANTED—FLAGSTAFF, IN GOOD 
sound condition. State size and where 

It can be seen, also price. Address 
Flagstaff, Box M. 300, care Telegraph 
and Times. 88108—8—20

WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M
Have Driven Wedge 15 Miles 

Into Enemy Territory
COMPETENT NURSEMAID FOR 

two children, one to go home nights. 
Wages $14. Mrs. Wilcox, 222 Prince 
William street. 88216—8—23

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
I vate famUy, 2 Dufferin avenue, Port- 
, land Place. 83296—8—26

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—10

TO LET Tf.

TO LET—ROOM FOR 
29 Leinster. Apply

GARAGE
Campbell" Bro^Axe Factory^Mam^ AGENTS WANTED !We have good open- 

for a few brightA NOIABLE ACHIEVEMEN1 PASTRY COOK WANTED, DUF- 
. 88213—8—20ferin HotelSALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 

agers wanted throughout the Maritime 
Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 
N. B. 79415—9—21

mgs
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years. Fine 
opportunity f 
vancement to the right 
boys.

148 CAR- 
83027—9—IB

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthenI GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex

change, 158 Union,

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. RING 
West 516.

79865-8-26.Dash , sad Gallantry of Dominion 
Troops Win Universal Praise 
—Capture of Troop Train With 
27 Officers and 500 Men

LOST AND FOUND ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82595—9—8M field street.d-i tfNOTICE or aCONTAIN- 

via East St.
LOST—POCKETBOOK 

ing small sum money,
John and Red Head road. Finder please 
leave at 201 Thorne avenue.

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
79855—8—30AGED WOMAN ORMIDDLE

strong girl for general housekeeping. 
Address Mrs. J. Harvey Brown.

board, 271 Charlotte.

ROOMS -WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20

men.88365—8—23
Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd
Chester.88126—8—21NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained In a certain In. 
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pdges 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
city of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province W 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o'clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows:—“AU that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as foUows: 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight Inches southerly from the southern 
end of the railing of the Adelaide Road 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of

57. To-

Ottawa, ,Aug. 18—The following de
spatch from overseas was received here 
tonight: *

“The sixth day at the battle finds the 
Canadians penetrating into the German 
lines to a depth of fifteen miles from 
their starting point, with brisker fighting 
in progress and the enemy resistance 
stiffening. The entire situation is en
couraging, die Canadians are nullifying 
the counter-attacks and pressing ahead. 
Prisoners unanimously admit the marvel
lous success of the suiprise effect of the 
whole Canadian operation.

The Canadian corps participated in 
the most notable combined co-operative 
effort of aU arms of the service—Infant
ry, artUlery, motor machine guns, cav
alry, tanks and aeroplanes—in the his
tory of the war. There was perfect Ha- 
son throughout. The success is an out
standing tribute to the staff work and 
organization.

One hour and forty minutes after zero, 
the Canadian field guns had dashed for
ward and were in action two mUes be
yond the German front lines. The dash 
and gallantry of the Canadian iafantry in 
overcoming the perfect sleet of machine 
gun fire is universally praised. The Can
adian cavalry unit captured an enemy 
troop train containing twenty-seven of
ficers and 500 men just as their detrain- 
ment was commenced.

Accounts of the spectacular courage 
of individual officers and men are being 
recounted by hundreds.

LOST—STICK PIN, DIAMOND SET- 
ting, July 31, Sydney, Charlotte, Co- 

burg, King, Prince Wm., Germain, 
Queen square. 98 Queen

>
QUEBEC DROWNINGS.

Beloeil (Que.), Aug. 18—Kathi* ,-a 
Hannan, aged 22, and Corinne Copland, 
aged 22, were drowned in the Richelieu 
River here on Saturday evening, while

JALL ENEMY ALIENSSTERLING REALTY, Ltd.FEATHER BOA,LOOT—GRAY 
either on Main via Portland to High. 

Finder kindly return 20 High.
88389—8—21 L W. W. LEADERS out boating.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Three children 
drowned in full sight of thousands

Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Basement, 60 St James, $10.00.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

of people at St. Vincent de Paul, near 
here, Saturday afternoon, when a motor 
boat traveUing at great speed crashed 
into a rowboat in whicli were Mr. and 
Mrs. VaiUancourt, their three children 
and the child of a friend. Only one of 
the children, that of the friend, was 
saved together with Mr. and Mrs. Vail- 
lancourt. i

LOOT—CHEQUE ON ROYAL BANK. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

88320—8—22

BE-LOOT—CLOCK PENDULUM, 
tween St. James and Mecklenburg 

streets. Apply 120 Mecklenburg._____ FACE LONG TERMOttawa, Ont., Aug. 10 — AU alien 
enemies over the age of sixteen years 

required to register under the 
alien regulations. Previously the regu
lations required only aliens of enemy 
nationality of military age, and having 
no permanent place of residence or abode 
in Canada, to register.

Existing alien regulations also require 
all registered aliens, including certain 
aliens of enemy nationality who are 
nevertheless well known to be friendly 
aliens in fact, to report monthly to the 
chief officer of police. By order-in
council it is now deemed expedient that 
certain of these friendly aliens, namely, 
Czechs or members of the Bohemian 
national aUiancr, Tukish subjects who 
are by race Greeks, Armenians, Assyr
ians, or of other community well known 
as opposed to Turkish regime, be ex
empted from this obligation at the dis
cretion of the chief commissioner of 
police.

COMPETENT LICENSED STATION- 'y.gTnt’flnrLnd Jctors" of rail

ary engineer wants steady position. or steamboat companies, or other 
immediately. Address It 7, care Tele- ()ffi*erSi shau refuse to sell tickets or 
graph. 83029—8—201 g.ye t-ansportation to any alien of

enemy nationality who does not produce 
certificate of parole with notice of per
mission to travel from one point to an- 

. 1C . . i other. A chief officer of police may re- 
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. lb—Labor i fuse permjssion to any enemy alien to 

conditions in the coal mining industry i (| ar^ from any place unless satisfied 
for which “the only ljjpical solution is a | £e ;ias complied with the law re- 
substantial flat wage increase to be ap- quiring every male person to be regu- 
plied to aU classifications of mine labor | ;arjv engaged in some useful occupa- 
will he discussed at a conference of dis- J ;;on 
trict presidents of the United Mine 
Workers to be held in "Washington, i 
August 22, according to an announce
ment made here tonight by Frank J.
Hayes, president of the l nited Mine 
Workers of A meric*

LOST— SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 
St. John and Westfield, an automobile 

Finder kindly ’phone M.
83249—8—23

are now
ALLSEWING MACHINES OF

_______ _____ makes repaired by expert workmen
TERRIER Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St 

1 78996—8—24

top cover. 
2385-31. Arguments for New Trial in 

Case of Haywood and As
sociates Still to be Heard,

LOOT—ROUGH-H AIRED
all black. Five doUars reward.

83214—8—20 WANTEDpup,
Apply 98 Elliott Row. SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 

ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 
viUc, every evening.

: 83018—9—13

HORSES. ETC MENChicago, Aug. 18—One hundred lead
ers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World were found “guilty as charged in 
the indictment” by the jury after 
hour’s deliberation at their trial for con
spiracy to disrupt the nation’s war pro

last Saturday. Arguments for 
trial will be heard next week.

SITUATIONS WANTEDSALE—ONE SLOVEN, ONE 
bread wagon, one single-seated driving 

Apply E. J.

FOR for our Westfield 
Saw Mill

one
CHAUFFEUR WANTS POSITION, 8 

years’ experience, private car prefer
red. Apply by letter P. O. Box 225, 
FairviUe, N. B. 83309—8—24

carriage, one ash pung.
Hieatt, Ketepee. ’Phone West 891-32.

83340—8—22 gramme 
a new

The defendants, including William D. 
(“Big Bill”) Haywood, general secre
tary-treasurer of the I. W. W., the high
est position in the organization, face a 
maximum penalty of twenty-seven years 
in prison and n $10,000 fine each.

Federal Judge K. M. Landis, in his 
charge to the jury, withdrew the fifth 
and last count of the indictment, whicli 
charged conspiracy to violate the postal 
laws and particularly that section ex
cluding from the mails enterprises in 
the nature of schemes to defraud.

The remaining four counts of the in
dictment specifically charge violation of 
the espionage act, the section of the 
criminal code prohibiting interference 
with the civil rights of citizens, the se
lective service act and the conspiracy 

11 statute.

WILSON BOX C0-, Lid.NEW AND SECOND-HAND BUG- 
gies, Single and Family Carriages, Ex- 

Covered Milk Wagons, good 
and Farm Wagons. Edge-

POSITION WANTED AS CARE- 
taker for invalid lady. Address 128 

83092—8—20
tfpresses,

Slovens
combe’s, 115 City Road. Main 547.

83253—8—24GREATER VOICE FOR Brussels street.

Summer VesfeCHEAP HORSE FOR SALE—CALL 
evenings Imperial Stables, Mecklen

burg street. 83184—8—22

FOR ONE TWO "SEATED CAR- 
riage. $60; one express wagon, $50; 

one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1845-21. TX

Saint John in Book 55, page 
gether with aU the buUdings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

Londoft, Aug. 19—The government an- 
that it has been decided to grant We are overstocked in sizes 

34 to 40, White and Fancy 
Vests. We have marked them 
down in price. If your size 

within this range of 
sizes, come in for a bargain.

Question of Miners,nounces
each dominion the right to send a min
ister to London as a member of the im
perial war cabinet at meetings 
than those attended by the prime min
isters. India also will he represented.

The prime ministers of the dominions 
have been given the privilege of 
municating direct with the British prime 
minister instead of through the govern
or general or colonial secretary, as at 
present. This is looked upon as a step 
toward giving the dominions a greater | plied 
voice in the war and in simplifying Winter or 
communication

6 Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.

other

comesJOHN COLWELL,
Mortgagee. OFFICE HELPcom-J. STAR TAIT, 

Solicitor FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.9—18
“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 

ers clerks supplied. Your needs sup- 
’ at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 

Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

THE WANT 
A* WAY

THE WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE
I

I

r"";; ■ :i

TU. wrmr. ttmks AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. a, MONDAY. AUGUST 19, 19>8
t

Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

t : -
I;

i
Send In The Cash With 

No Credit For

f

The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising. THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON:

T

POOR DOCUMENT

L

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

M C 2 0 3 5

■

• •«
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"Tii Dollar Day 
Worthy 
Specials

i

St ,1

*

<»><s

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

11PALACE THEATRE tfVSfc

MON-TUES. IMPERIAL1

PRESENTS TODAY 1Here is An Exciting Feature Play of the Northlands, Staged Right in the Heart of the Big
Snowy Mountains by Vitagraph

Worsted Suits $26 — Dollar 
I Day, $20.

Raincoats, $9 and $11—Dol
lar Day, $7.20 and $8.80.

Two-piece Suits—Dollar Day, 
Half Price, $7.60.

Stiff Cuff Shirts—Dollar Day, 
20 per cent, discount.

t THE POLISH DIVA

MADAME OLGAFATHERS OF MEN 5 ACTS44 !

BOWLING

Featuring Robert Edeson,, Naomi Chil ders and Bobby Connelly in One of Our
Best Offerings Yet

St. John Team Beaten.
Fredericton, Aug. 18—(Special)—The 

bowling team representing the T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons Ltd, of St. John, was de
feated by the Fredericton team here last 
night by 128 pins. The totals being 1,420 
to 1,294.
BASEBAL.

PETROVA.1 %

Better Be Early!Take a Tip and Don’t Miss It!
A Big “V” Comedy Will Also Be Shown At Both Shows

i
.'il

I
i In George Mlddleton'e 

Remarkable Fiction

Gilmour’s,68 KinêSt-NEW PEOPLE ADDED 
TO THE KING MUSICAL SHOW

MR. BAKER AND MISS CAMERON
Will Appear in

THE KING MUSICAL COMPANY

2 u2National League—Saturday.

In Cincinnati—New York 8, Cincinnati 
4, eleven innings.

In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 0. 
Second game—Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 2. 
In St. Louis—Boston 2, St. Louis 0. 
Second game—Boston 1, St. Louis 2. 
In Chicago—Philadelphia 0, Chicago 8. 
Second game—Philadelphia 9, Chicago

LYRIC Open Friday Evenings; Close Satur
days at 1—June, July and August.

ooMON.-TUES.-WED.

STEEL”in
2. ‘IZZY IN NEW YORK’Your Old Favorites 

With a Program 
to Please Everyone

Sunday Games.

In Chicago—Boston 8, Chicago I. 
Second game—Boston 1, Chicago 8. 
In Cincinnati—Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn

Second game^Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 0, St. Louis 
C r
Second game—Philadelphia 1, St Louis

American League—Saturday.
In Washington—St. Louis 8, Washing

ton 0.
Second game—St. Louis 8, Washington

In Boston—Cleveland 2, Boston 4.
In Philadelphia—Detroit 8, Philadel- 

delphia 8.
Second game—Detroit 8, Philadelphia 

A eleven innings.
In New York—Chicago 7, New York 4. 
Second game—Chicago 2, New York 7.

Sunday Games.
In Washington—St. Louis 1, Washing

ton 2.
~ International League—Saturday.
In Hamilton—Buffalo 7, Hamilton 0. 
Second game—Buffalo 4, Hamilton $.
In Baltimore—Jersey City 2, Baltimore

Second game—Jersey City 8, Baltimore

In Rochester—Toronto 5, Rochester 4. 
Second game—Toronto 5, Rochester 6. 
In Newark—Binghamton 5, Newark 1. 
Second game—Binghamton 5; Newark

Sunday Games.
In Newark—Binghamton 8, Newark 1. 
Second game—Binghamton 8, Newark

0.
In Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Jersey City

REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 
Is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses' from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician Is placed 
continually at your disposal 
All at the One Cost of the Glasses

*Replete With Laughs, Action, Fun and Clever Situations 
Throughout Directed by Ralph I nee

AND OUR “WORLD’S LIBRARY”

Prices—Mat, 10c, 16c. ; Evening, 16c. and 26c.Matinees, 3; Evenings, 7.30 and 9.

+ K. W. EPSTEIN He OCX, '

ts and Opticians
193 Union StA SUMMER PROGRAM YOU WILL ENJOY ,i Open Evenings.

THE SPORTING FAN’S RECREATIONPicturesque Five-Reel Edison Photoplay of 
the Northwest Mounted Police see A Race for the 

RecordThe Law of the North WEDNESDAY—Wallace Raid InKala Pasha vs. Jack Dribbs—Greatest 
Wrestling Contest Ever Staged, and Chick 

Evans, the National Champion Golfer
And Many Other Notable Champions.

“BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE!"By Edward H. Griffith 
Produced by a Splendid Cast

PETER FARREN, 2.09%.matched 
to meet WHITE SOX the famous 
horse which won recently at Monc
ton,-’Petrova in

TEMPERED STEEL"!
■»*■«> h i i dfr................. »

MEvenings st 7 and 8.30 O’clockMatinee Daily at 2 and 3.30 FRIDAY-NEW SERIAL

"I EOT FOR MILLIONS” CHATHAM TRACK 
August 20

6.
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT. 

The City Cornet Band under the di- 
Frank Waddington will 

on the

10.

Also named race, in which the 
contestants are ‘Texas John, BiU- 
Be-Sure, Jennie Penn and Ally E. 
all fast steppers and the latter m 
St John horse.

rection of
render the following programme 
band stand, King Square, this evening, 48.
from 8 to 10 o’clock.

God Save the King.
National Air—O Canada....
March—Albanian .......................
Overture—Star of tne Sea....
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds........ Hall
One step—We'll Knock the Heligo 

into Heligo out of Heligo
land ................................................

Selection—Water Melon Patch.. Bidgood j 
Gavotte—Oriental ..............................

I. Lavalee 
...Hall 
.. Blezer

83361-8—20.

1. THE REAL WORLD SERIES.

Whether or not there" will be a base
ball “world series” is not dear. In any 
event there is not as much interest in it 
as other years. Folks are too busy 
thinking about the greatest world's bat
tle ever fought

Most people want to have some part 
in that struggle. Millions are already 
doing not only their “bit” but their ut- 1 
most There is great need of increased 
food production and that need will con
tinue after the war. The world has 
been short-rationed for many months 
and every person in Canada must do 
his utmost to produce and consent 
food.

Join the army of harvesters. Put you» 
heart into the work of saving the 1918 
crop.

Help a little.

Second game—Jersey City 3, Balti
more 0.

In Rochester—Rochester 4, Toronto 6. 
Sq&ond game—Rochester 0, Toronto 0.

TUW.

•CfcSVB

Morse | 3 AMERICAN BEAUTIES» Hume |
Races at Moosepath.

Some good racing was witnessed at 
Moosepath Park Saturday afternoon. 
Krinchilla won the Class A event in 
straight heats and Jack K. captured the 
Class B event, also in straight heats.

A Good Singing TrioOperatic selection—Chimes of Nor- :
mandy ..................................Planquctte j

Piccolomini 
.......... Lake

Solo. .Ora Pro Nobis.............
Selection—Songs of the Past 
March—We’U Never Let the Old

Flag Fall .. j.......................
God Save the King.

ELITE DUO
Old-fashioned Minstrel Show 

With Music

MARLO and DUFFY
Comedy Gymnasts and Good 

Ones, Too
■Kelly

1THE RIFLE.
Officers Win Match.■

South End League.
On the South End League diamond 

on Saturday afternoon the Turtles de
feated the Franklins, 10 to 7. The bat
teries were Nixon and Gillespie for the 
winners and Saunders and Stewart for 
the losers.

A rifle match between officers and 
sergeants of the depot battalion was 
contested Saturday afternoon and was 
won by the former by 527 to 497. Lieut. 
|H. O. Evans made the highest score for 
the officers and Sergeant Taylor won 
similar honors for his side.

DALE AND BOYLE—Some Steppers

JAC and OLGA WOOD
Songs and Dances

Serial Drama 
“THE LION’S CLAWS”

Men Swiar—Women Complain
Just because their corns ache—easy ta 

cure them with Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor; it acts painlessly in twenty-fonr 
hours. For corns, warts and callouses 
the only thing is “Putnam’s”; try it, Ida 
at all dealers.

Ï? MPRES C
M i WEST SIDE HOUSE L» ^

InAt GAIETY Falrvillethe
MONDAY and TUESDAY

A Great Ending to a Great SerialBRYANT WASHBURN in An Essanay Five-Part 
Production “THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

Episode Fifteen

“THE MAN WHO 
WAS AFRAID”

“OUT OF THE FLAME” Henry Miller, of New York, is | 
Sending to St, John

Tues, and Wed, Aug. 27 and 28
“BRITTON OF THE SEVENTH”

Vitagraph’s Gripping Story of Frontier Day With the Famous 
Seventh Cavalry in Action. Written by Cyfus 

_______ _______________ Townsend Brady S DADDY 
QNG LEGS

JKrttwtOim NEW to* omet am-fleyA
HEN* y MlkLCR -*•-

From Mary Brecht Pulver’s Story in “The Saturday 
Evening Post.

It’s a Story With a Punch Which Will Be Hard to Forget
MONDAY TUESDAY 

Nall Shipman and Alfred Whltrtian In

“BflBEE, SON OF KAZAN"The Third Episode of

“The Daughter of Uncle Sam”
Seats on Sale ThursdayStirring and Picturesque Drama of the Great 

Woods and Wilds of the Northwest
ALSO A SCREAMING COMEDY FEATURE IMPERIAL THEATRE

- MUTT AND JEFF —AT THAT YOU CAN’T BLAME JEFF FOR SPOOFING BY "BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C, FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

i
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PATHE SCENIC 
'HISTORY OF WAR 

DREW COMEDY 
MUTT AND JEFF

GEM 8.45—Tonight and Tuesday. 
Prices 6c. and 10c.

a
SIX-SHOOTER ANDY

A. Page Out of History of the Gold Rush of 60 Odd Years Ago. 
Stirring, Romantic Five-Reel Foa Play 

A Rich Picture With Many Thrills and Great Western 
Stunts, Starring

NOTED TOM MIX
“THE EAGLE’S EYE”—Episode No. 10, in Gripping 

German Plot Serial.

k

1

POOR DOCUMENT
a ,

.

A New Juvenile Starin Today’s Feature

THE STAR THEATRE
Preeents the Charming Little Comedienne

BESSIE LOVE
Extre Comedy— In the Comedy Drama

HAROLD LLOYD “HOW GOULD 
YOU CAROLINE”

In One of His Beat

“HEY THERE”
THE STAR—Bessie Love, only eighteen years of age, has certainly come 

to the front as a juvenile star. Today’s picture represents her first 
Patheplay in which she is co-starred with James Morrison. It is 
truly a delightful story.

THE STORY—Caroline (Bessie Love), longs for adventure. She marries 
at first sight, or at least, nearly marries ; but is saved in time from 
an already married man. She then realizes her mistake. Oh 1 How 
could you Caroline?
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1 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
B tores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Will PRESENT S. 0. S. 
MEDALS TO BOYSiLOCAL NEWSrri

*m t:

Fresh
Sprues ©mm

FOR RED CROSS.
A successful pie socral was held on 

Saturday evening at Bedford, on the St. 
John rlvçr, by the residents of that place. 
A large number were present and the 
sum of $16 was realized for Red Cross 
purposes.

I

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINSOwing to a change in the schedule,
Prince Arthur of Connaught will arrive 
at 3 o’clock on next Friday afternoon in
stead of 2 o’clock, a public reception w'ill 
be held on King square soon after his ! 
arrival.

GOING CAMPING j The time between two o’clock and thej
Misses Gladys Whelpley, Bmnia Rand,. arrjVal of the prince at that place will 

Ethel Cosman, Edith Thompson, Hazel ! taken up in the presenting of medals 
Gray and Marion Belding and Mrs. F. awarded to the boys enrolled under the 
Newcomb will leave today for a two banner of the “Soldiers of the Soil,” who 
weeks’ camping visit to F. E. Whelpley s £re n(>w working on farms in this dis
camp at Martinon. trict.

tvRTSK will present them.
, .. , the jç. These medals are given by the domin-

1 here was consi era t ion government in recognition of at least
pot at noontime today three months’ work in the national ser-
pointe but returning Vacationists from vice on farms by boys between thirteen

aTh^en„eariy seventy hoys eligible

niaritime provincial places crested » spec-, for medals in the St. John district, and .
of delegates. The PythiAns the S. O. S. supervisors report that they ; .

are doing excellent work.
Hon. W. E. Foster and His Worship 

POLICE COURT ’ -v the mayor will address the boys.
„ _ , magistrate ; employers of the boys are being espe-Four men were d?«£ken- ! ciaUy asked to attend this meeting.

tWs leadedgritty and were! The badges that the boys are to re-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-
charged with bemg drunk ^“ na ^ ^ round same are the words
liquor m his possession. He was re- p<)od Board„ ^ “Soldiers of
manded- the Soil.”

I
Y

\

For Wednesday August 21st. /
it*.\

i’v -

Colored Border Lawn Handkerchiefs 720c Ounce Girls’ Raincoats—$250 for $450 ones, Five yards Print Cotton for $1.00. 
for 8 to 14 year sizes. These coats are ; Remnants of Cotton goods for waists, iorJl.UU. Brown Finefirst-class quality, in fawns and serge or dresses at Iras than half price. ; ChiWrois (all sires) Brown, Fi
green. Five yards Glass Towelling for $1.03. Ribbed Cotton Hose, 2 pairs tor

Large Working Aprons of English Five yards Roller Towelling for $1.00. : r>FP A R TMFNT
fcstttSSSifwLBKgg»—

$12flfvhite Aproas-Huaburg trim-if^Tr.y Ootb, lot $UMX Summer Combination Suits oi Voder- 

med, $1.00 each. Three pairs Silk Lisle Hose for $1.00. ;
Colored Jap Cotton Crepe Kimonas— Two pairs Silk Boot Hose in black, j

Full length, $1.00 each. pink or sky Mue, for $1.00.
Blue, BUck or Brown All Wool Eng- Silk Hose in Mack, white, grey, navy,

“ ** ftfir-5srA,s ”1 - «*
Pu?e Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 for Men’s Braces—Extra quality, 50c. 

Sim 1 Men’s Leather Working Gloves—Just
Colored Hemstitched Silk Crepe de the make desired by the men overseas, 

Chine Handkerchiefs, 7 for $1.00. at 60c. a pair.

ft
Fft* . V

s :;v Brig.-Generol A. H. MacdoneUI

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdt
II wear for $1.00.

Open Mesh Shirts or Drawers, 50c. 
1 e*All Colors in Fine Lisle Socks, 40c. a

lOO KING STREETV ;
:<■; •

iv

ial traffic 
alone made up a big party. Tweed and Fawn Twilled Cloth Rain- 

Hate for ladies and misses—Latest shape. 
Oui by a turn of the brim be worn in 
three distinct shapes, $1.00 each.

t't > Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturdays at 1 ; The

Smart Velour and Charmeuse
FELT HATSm :ur; Second Hand RangesmW ", lùTrnrPT

ErHSEBE OF LOCAL INTEREST
togdly. There were some fleeting show- 
era yesterday, but so light as scarcely to 
wet the grass, and toward evening a bril
liant rainbow arched the eastern sky.

-
f': ■; $

You-will find these are just what New York is now wear
ing, and-our prices are most moderate.ft We are now offering a few Second-Hand Ranges in good

if you intend buying a sms1—‘
The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso- 

elation is about $65 richer because of 
the “Everywoman” engagement in this

--------------- , city on last Friday and Saturday. Fifty
A PLEASING CALL. dollars of this amount was for work of

one conspicuous Instance of its members and male escorts in the

S^i^d up in town as an who of the Chapter, I. O. D. E, earned the stage)
OCTapher^wh^'rtSed ^ier°wiUingnéss to The local government tax of two, five, 

«nvwherr, else in Canada to help win. ten and fifteen cents on all admissions 
the^war was surprised and delighted a to “Everywoman” show was also quite
W davs aro toW haled to Ottawa for a contribution. The city of St. John
ZLlmenTdurt at a starting salary of : received $10 a day as a special tax.
WMtwfce as much as she was earning' Saturday evening Miss Paula Shay’s just twice as muen as , pUyed ^ Jeading role in the
“**■ ' big Savage production, imbuing the part

may GET TO SIBERIA. with some highly dramatic moments,
. | nrom- ! though lacking the grace and finesse ofSince government officials have prom j

feed that Canada wUl wilUi^r share : ,.chin.chi' „ Charles Dillingham’s ela- 
in the Siberian enterpns g borate Oriental comic operatic extrava-
Germamzing of Ruraia, e ganza, was on Saturday contracted by
Depot Battalion and N nth Sege Bat ^ ^ ^ / St.
tery are all -’flutter with the exP^-ta- John
tion of bring sent to * Ludwig Vroopn, brother of Heber
zone. It was stated. wi • Vroom of this city, who came from
blance of official dirtum today thatm N>w York tQ join the Ninth Siege Bat- 
all probaboli^ a portionof Uje tery here, is going to assist in the pro-
boys camped at Red Head ductibn of the society comedy “Green
duded In Canadas donation to Rus^ta. Stoctikgs,i withi„ a f/w weeks. The de- 
The novelty of this strange field of w«, Hghtfuj pjece was popularized here by 
has an adventurous appeal to the home Margtiet Angli„ and B surprising lwai
fdlows. > j cast is promised. Mrj Vroom is prom-

nw»es*s ' inent in the literary branch of theatrical 
producing: 16 tie American centre and 

Mbs. Charles H. Williams, widow of has been triyj suécessful in that art 
a well known English bandmaster, Pro- since he left the home town some years 
f essor Williams, and mother of C.*H. ago.
Williams, jr, who is overseas with the 
116th Battalion Band as its leader, also 
Harold H. (Pete) Williams, with the 
same unit, is enjoying a brief visit from 
her daughter, Miss Edith, who has been 1 
practising nursing in New England for
several years after graduating from | Grand Bay would have been a joy to 
Waltham Hospital. Miss Williams could the sailorman on Saturday afternoon, if 
not stand the patriotic pressure any ! ”e had been there with a stout vessel 
longer and with pure British blood in under him and, all sails set, making a 
her veins enlisted with the crack medi- straight course from Sand Point to Green 
cal unit of Harvard University and prill Head ‘‘ght. Thé wind was straight down 
go across. Mrs. Williams will then have rlver, and assumed the proportions of 
two sons and her only daughter in the j f Kale- Long rollers, forming great hol- 
service, a continuation of an almost un-, lows followed each other in endless pro- 
interrupted family record of army work cession and the spray at times dashed
in the household since the home was >n *he..pol£holes on eit,her.1i,d* °f.^e 

. Kli , j bow of the Oconee.as she headed into
the wind and ploughed her way out of 
the Narrows and past Boar’s Head and 

. ; Kennebeccasis Island. By the time she
A pretty nuptial event of local inter-, |la(j got into the Reach the river was 

est was solemnized in St. Peter’s church j merely ruffled. The charm of constant 
this morning at 6 o’clock by Rev. P. F. | change is one of the great attractions of 
O’Hare, C. SS. R., when he united in i river life. 1 -ate in the evening, at Public 
marriage Harry S. Harrington, son of, Landing, while the strains of a waltz 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Harrington of Lan-. floated out from the pavilioq, the river 
caster Heights, and Greta M. Dingee, | was calm under a glorious moon, that 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert| silvered a broad belt of its scarcely rip- 
Dingee of Metcalf street The bride was | pled surface. Objects stood out clearly 
given in marriage by Mr. Dingee. Thej in the moonlight, and beyond the river 
mass was served by Owen, Walter and the wavy line of the hills lay 
Gorden Hughes, cousins of the _ bride, against a sky bright with stars.
Gordon a student at St Mary’s Re- The large numbe* of dancers in the 
demptorist College, Northeast Pennsyl- pavilion on Saturday evening included a 
vania. The bride was becomingly at- ] number of young people from points be- 
tired In a dress of blue silk and hat to [ low Westfield, who greatly enjoyed the
match, while the bridesmaid wore a j motor ride in the moonlight. There is to
tailored suit of cream serge and hat ol | be a masquerade on Wedsendav evening.

I ping Georgette crepe. Mr. and Mrs. i A man from the Landing who was at 
Geo. W. Harkins, sister and brotherain- ! the motor boat service at Belyea’s Point 
law of the groom, supported the happy ; yesterday said there must have been near- 

til principals. After the wedding a tempt- j ly fifty motor cars parked at the point,
— ing breakfast was served at the bride’s ! and he was only able to count four

•home. A large number of remembrances ! horses. He remarked that ten years had 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Har-| brought a great change in land carriages, , 
ringbon, who are very popular with a’ a.s wf‘h as in the craft that float on the 
wide circle of friends. The groom’s gift i rn’^f-
to the bride was a check, while other ! , "en a piece of woodland has been
remembrances include a valuable as-1 cu* over an<* the trees removed, wild
sortment of silverware, cut glass and: raspberry bushes grow and flourish, 
furniture. The groom is on furlough, Th,ere a[e such Plaws a11 alonB Vf rtiver’ 
having spent one and a half months ,?"d ne*‘ winter a good many city fam-
mine svXping in the North Sea, and d-es wil enjoy the preserves made from
will leave soon for overseas. The best ' berr‘cs ll'e> P‘=ked dur,ne, the

Mr ! r,ti.”rÆ„.A^ffï.rïS.!
and Mrs. Harrington through life. through ,apk of to gather it.
____ __ ................ ... 1 A good story is told of two of the

GOES UP FOB 1RIAI ON CH4RGE i ,t.,wwfc°E5S”TlS
ne TUCCT reniUI PflMDAnC b°ys were picking strawberries fromUr Intrl rnUlïl LUIŸIKAUL their laige garden, the largest they have

had, when a man approached them and 
wanted to buy some. Thej^ explained 
that they had been left to pick the her- j 
ries and not to sell them. It was in- j 
sinuatingly suggested that nobody need j 

morning on a ' charge, of theft. He j know anything about it. 
pleaded guilty and was sent up for trial. ; “Look here!” said one of the boys-,

o.-““'rT'd S&SS-.TW
Private Jone came to St. John from boyg eoujd ))e trusted anywhere.
Fredericton, where he isc receiving treat-, Farmers wliose cows liave access to 
ment He went to a boarding house in a stretch of woods, have been doing a lot
Britain street, where his friend 1 .ayton of cruising lately. No, gentle reader,
Britain v, they have not been appointed forest |
boarded. He left his suit ease in Lay- rangerSj nor Ilrf tbey connected with the i 
ton’s home and went out to spend the New Brunswick forest survey. One 
evening He returned home that even- farmer says they are out after toadstools, 
imr and was given a private bedroom. In and consider a tramp of a few miles 
the morning lie went into Layton’s room well undertaken if they get what they 
io «t ids suit case and found that Lay- -re after. But if the farmer ha* to go 
Ion was gone, also Ills suit case. The ‘ cruising after them at milking time when 
sum of $9 which was in his pocket also; the, woods are rain-soaked, he is apt to 
wra missing. He reported the matter) say tilings. On such a cruise yesterday 
to the police and Detective Biddiscombe afternoon a man and boy found the car- 
arrested Layton on toe Montreal train cass of a moose that had died either from 
last evening, just as ’it was about to pull wounds or natural causes, 
out of the station. The people at the Landing

1 .ayton made a statement to the ef- | greatly shocked yesterday when the 
feet that he had been drinking heavily ! of the New Glasgow tragedy reached 
on Saturday and Sunday and did not them for it was only a week ago last 
know why he took the suit case. The Saturday night when Dr. and Mrs. F. C. 
magistrate said that his case was a sad Bonnell mingled for a pleasant hour 
^ but under the circumstances lie with the party enjoin* themselves at the' I 
would send him up Sac trial pavilion * ~—

Repair at very attractive prices.
Second-Hand Range, it will pay you to see our line.

1
t |C!mj&d \

Mkm MILLINERY C0.1 LIMITED l
Wednesday, August 21, is DOLLAR DAY, and we are oï- 

fering exceptional bargains in all lines that we carry. We are 
also giving a special ten per cent, discount on all Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Refrigerators on DOLLAR DAY. The more money 
you spend with us on DOLLAR DAY, the more y où

susm OUR WINDOWS FOR DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

m ■

te save.

august fUR SALE gor. ; 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurniehingrD. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paint?m Starting Today

Ten Per Cent. Cash Discount
Buy now when the stock is complete. Choose 

how and by leaving a deposit we wil reserve 
your choice until November 1.

We have been very fortunate m buying at 
the right time. Our customers get the benefit.

Compare Our Prices With Any Store in
flpa/la.

V
»m:

August 19, 191»Store Open Friday Until 10 O’clock. Closes Saturday at une O'clock

Planning That Holiday Trip?r i

MANY PEOPLE when packing up for a trip find out, 
just at the last minute when time is valuabe, that the size of 
the trunk has been underestimated and they are often forced 
to leave behind many little necessities. Why not plan now 
for just what will be needed ?—then call on Oak Hall for

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Whatever is needed will be found here at Eastern Canada s 

foremost Leather Goods Department.

The Best FURS at the Lowest Prices
JÎBW MODELS

HiSi- NEW STYLES

rF. S. THOMAS 1
p: SISTER NOW GOING

tsrv\ 539 to 549 Main Street
Japanese Matting Suit Cases, made of strong Japanese matting, Keratel lining, 26 inch. .$4.215
Same Cases as above with heavy leather straps, 26 inches ...................... ............ Î............... 5.w'
Hofi Matting Suit Cases, made over a board frame, leather handle and comers, fancy

creton lining, 24 inches .......................................... ...................... ............................................
Black Leather Club Bags, double handles, fabricord lining. Special......................................
Black Leather Club Bags, made over a strong frame, double handle, good brass lock and

catches, 18 inches. Special ........................................................................................................ $9.00
Real Cowhide Leather Club Bags, in tan and brown, leather lined, 18 inches. Special.... 13.60

ALONG THE RIVER
A Large Assortment of Boys’ Suits

That are Strong, Well Made, and Stylish

From $5 to $15

4.00
6.00

f

: ! TRUNKS
A style to suit every taste. A size to suit every need. A price to suit every pocket.

$5.00 to $85.00

i S - We Invite You to Call and 
Look Over Our Large Stock

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.

;

Prices
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL/Zx/r or 

\o/sr/?/czm
r..

I HARRINGTON-DINGEE.

440 MAIN $7. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

ft
To Remind You 
.Again of Our Dollar Day SpecialsÎ

Delicatessen Service
which relieve* you of the entire care and responsibility of toe purchase 
and preparation of foods when you arrange for guests at your home, for 
social functions, outings, etc^ pRQyJDE
Cooked Meats, Fish, Chicken, Salads, Sandwiches D^^. Jrench 
PMtrv Ices etc. prepared and cooked by our special Delicatessen Chef, and'^Delhvered Anywhere In Town, or Shipped to Suburbs, if You Like. 

*Phone Main J900
GARDEN CAFE

$====

dark

Here are a few of the bargains we will offer on Dollar Day, Wed

nesday, August 21 :
Table Lamps—Regular $7.00, $7.50 $9.00, $13.00, $13.50 aùd $14.00,

For $5.90, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $11.00 and $11.50
...... $17.00
... $1.75 each 
.. 65c. each
.. $1.50 each 

$1.35 each 
45c. and 65c. each

ROYAL HOTEL■ s Willow Floor Lamps—Regular $21.00 for.. 
White Enamel Bath Stools with rubber tips 
Fumed Oak Tabourettes.................................

rG Food License JO-162
■

A

2 qt. Ice Cream Freezer
Butter Mergers ............
Lunch Baskets................

f

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lid.
Dollar Day Bargains

- Also Pictures, Etc., at Greatly Reduced Prices

1
:« <In All Departments >

■. .

Exceptional opportunities for money
saving on Wednesday. All departments are 
ready with a list of useful articles for

91 CHARLOTTE STREETPrivate Harry Layton, a returned sol
dier, was before the magistrate this

August Sale of “Reliable Furs”
BEGINS TODAY, AUGUST 19

Dollar Day
Paints, Varnishes, Kitchen-ware, Alumi
num-ware, Sporting Goods, Silverware, 
Cutlery, Wash Tubs, Wringers, Carpenters 
and Machinists’ Tools.

All at Special Prices for This Day Only
See Our Windows on King St. and Prince 

William Street.

No doubt about it, next season Fur Prices will be much higher. At the present time the 
entire world looks to America as the source of supply for many fur requirements, hence the 
unusual demand which together with scarcity of labor in trapping sections makes for high
prices.

anticipates the purchase of furs should miss the extraordinary values of-

See Page 3 for Prices
No woman who 

fering during this sale.

were
news D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

King
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859

St. John, N. B.
Market
Square 63 King Street,

J
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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